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ALEX BABCOCK & ISAAC BABCOCK
Managing Editor I News Editor

Emily Ruff doesn't like the
idea of breaking down trade bar~
riers throughout the Western
Hemisphere. She got up today in

time to board a bus for Miami at
5:30 a.m. - that's how much she
dislikes it.
She's not alone. Fbrty-seven
UCF students headed south this
morning to join a rally already in
progress against the Free Trade
Area of the Americas, which Ruff
and other protesters say will
lead to environmental destruction and exploitation of workers
in poor nations. Thom )'orke of

Radiohead headlined a concert
against the proposed trade zone
last night, and today Ruff
expects to meet up with tens of
thousands of other people with
the same concerns she has.
UCF students plan to join others marching in a 2.2-mile loop
around downtown Miami during
the height of the conference
today. Delegates from 34 nations
arrived yesterday to contmue

work on a pact that will elimi- American jobs will disappear· a s
nat~ trade restrictions, making factories move south, a phenomnearly all of the Western enon they say began with the
Hemisphere a free trade area, North American Free Trade
the largest such area in the . Agreement, pa:;;;sed in 1994.
.Since then, Ruff says, 900,000
world.
Ruff and members of Campus American jobs have been lost
Peace Action say t he trade area, from factories moving south of
designed to stimulate trade, will the border.
Those ' jobs represent a, fracespecially harm the poorer
nations of Central and South tion of what will be lost if this
America. They
also say new trade area goes forward,

Making the switch
Wireline to wireless porting will be possible in some
cases; however, Consume~ interested in porting a
number from a wireline to a wireless phone should
chedc with the wireless carrier to see ifwireline to
wireless porting is an option forthem.
If you port a numberfrom a wireline phone to a wireless
phone, your wireline long distance carrier will not move
with you.The newwireless carrier will generally provide
long distance service.
For a wireless to wireless transfer, the porting process
should take approximately two and a ha~hou~ from
the timethe porting re11uest is made of the old carrier.
The FCC has not mandated a specific time frame for the
porting process.Two and a ha~ hou~ is the time frame
agreed upon b'fthewireless industry, and the FCC
supports and encourages carri~ to use thattime ·
frame.
While consumffi who wish to switch came~ may
re11uest service from and port num~ to a new carrier
at any time,they are still obligated to pay any early
termination fees they may have under an existing
contract.

takWith

you

Cell phone users can keep
'number, change proVider

What is wireless number portability?

WLNP ~ a wireless consumer's ability to change service providers within the same
local area and still keep the same phone number. WLNP will allow consumffi tt
switch from one wireless carrier to another within the same general metropoliton
area. It does not allow consume~ to keepthe same phone number when moving to a
newtown or city. WlNP also allows consum~ to move a phone number from 1.
wireline phone to a wireless phone in some cases.
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Cell phones: abrief history

TERESA CAMPOSECO
. Contributing Writer

Starting Nov. 24,' consumers in the top 100
American metropolitan areas will be able to keep
their cell phone numbers if they decide to switch to
another provider within the same local geographic
area. This measure, called "local number portability"
(LPN) will be available in Miami, Fbrt Lauderdale,
West Palm Beach, Orlando, Jacksonville and
Sarasota.
·
This Federal Communications Commission man- .
date is considered a victory for consumers, but for
freshman forensic science major Jaclyn Calvert, LNP
came too late. She switched cell phone companies
and lost her old phone number. With Nextel she
rarely got service in her apartment, her calls would
break up ~ lot, the voice mail would frequently lose
her messages and the' ring-er and speaker on the ·
handset wouldn't work properly.
Calvert, 18, said her biggest complaint was the
company's sneaky billing practices. "The person that
sold me the phone said one thing but it really wasn't
like that," she said. "They say you l;lave free long distance but you don't sometimes. They would add stuff
and wouldn't tell you. Like they just added a $10
international call plan one day."
Eight months after she got the plan, Calvert opted
to pay a $200 early termination fee to break her yearlong contract. "I didn't care," she said. "I just wanted
to g-et out. Having to switch phone numbers is the
only reason I didn't terminate sooner. That's the number that everyone knew from high school. What if
someone wants to g-et a hold of me? I won't have that
number anymore. I want to keep in touch with people
and keep updated with everyone's lives."
Senior psychology major Jackie Carr doesn't have
big problems with her service like Calvert did, but she
wants to chang-e her provider. Carr, 21, said she likes
Cingular's rollover min,utes but wants to switch to T-

1924-Bell labs dalms to have Invented the first car·
based wireless telephone in th~ year.Li rs Magnus
Ericssonliad the first carphone though in 1910,
operated by connecting metal rods to wires strung
. along the road
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1968 - The FCCreconside~ its earlier decision and
allows more frequencies, based on a.technology
proposed by AT&T.The system AT&T described used
multiple low-power radio toWffi handle wireless calls
instead of fewer but more powerful towers.

831211-39,; i193i

1973 - Martin Cooper makes the first phone call on a
hand held cellular phone on April 3, to a rival at AT&T's
Bell Libs.The phone weighed 30 ounces.
19n -Public cell phone testing begin~ Chicago had
the first netwO!lc,with 2,000 customers.Trials in
Baltimore andWashington, D.Cfollowed,and in 1979
Japan began testing this technology.
1983 -Motorola introduces the 16-ounce' DynaTAC"
phone to commercialservice.The phone cost $3,500.
1987-TheFCCallowsmore frequendestobeusedby
cell phones in the 800 MHz range, opening the
technology to a broader rustomer base.
1990 -The United States reaches 1 million cellular
subscribe~.
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1993 -Congress lifts price controls on wireless
services, increasing competitionand reducing the cost of
seivice.
1995 - The average cell phone costs 56 cents per
minute to use.
2000 - Cell phones account for 37 percent ofall
phones in the United States.
2002-About39 million custom~ changed cell
phone companies.The average cell phone costs 11 cents
per minute to use. ' ·
2003-Cell phones accountfor43 percent of all
phones in the United States.About 75 million
Americans have disconnected theirtraditional phone
service in favor of a cell phone.After Nov.24,an
• estimated 50 million custome~ will change cell phone
companies.
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PLEASE SEE

BEN BAIRD
Police on Tuesday released
the details of two drug busts that
occurred on Nov. 9 and 13, netting
690 grams of cannabis. Police had
withheld details of the arrests in
hopes that they could use the two
convicted as informants, which
did not happen.
The · larger of the busts
occurred in Room 227 of the
Sumter Hall dormitory, where
Aaron Locascio, 18, was charg-ed
with possession of about 450
grams of cannabis. According to
the UCF Police Department
Locascio planned to sell the drug
to people al.so in found in the
room.
Police were alerted to
Locascio upon the arrest of
another student named Clay, last
name unknown, who had been
arrested the previous day for possession of marijuana. Clay told
)

. (961J32~ll#tl8li4

NEW ON A7 .

Drug bust nets $5,100
of poi in Putnam Hall
Senior Staff Writer

police that he bought marijuana
from someone named Aaron who
lived in that room. The informant
also told police that the cannabis
could be found in a hidden compartment within a hope chest at
the foot of LoCascio's bed.
Upon receiving this information police went
to
LoCascio's
apartment and
question
him.
Locascio
told
police that he
knew that they LoCasdo
were there due
to Clay's "ratting
him out." Initially LoCascio only
offered to show police a small
amount of marijuana he had in a
cup by his sink - this was
enough for police to make an
arrest, which they did.
Once under arrest police
PLEASE SEE
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1947 - AT&T requests thatthe Federal
Communications Comm~sion allocate more radio
frequencies io mobile phone service, as an incentive to
research the technology.The FCCgave AT&Tless than
they'dasked for, enough frequencies for 23
~multaneous convroations in one service area. ·
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from ] units that don't always
keep us up to date, like the athletic department. It's good when
Ethics may be on the table they do."
today as Athletic Director Steve
Orsini also is likely to update
Orsini visits a Faculty Senate the faculty on two other recent
whose members raised ques- headlines: the firing of football
tions following reports that sev- coach Mike Kruczek, and the
eral football players, including decision by UCF athletics to
the former star quarterback, begin competing in Conference
were suspended for failing to USA.
respect team rules regarding
Both moves carry large price
classroom attendance.
tags at a time of tight spending
Members of a Senate steer- for academics and t he universiing committee earlier suggested ty as a whole. The decision last
that such violations warranteci week to release Kruczek, who
the creation of a course in prop- still has more than four years
er behavior. At the least, the left on his coaching contract,
Senate will consider a proposal means the athletic department
for developing a program to must pay him as much as
ensure that graduate teaching $849,000 in remaining salary
assistants have sufficient while a new coach takes over.
English-speaking ability. The The move to a new athletic conlatter stems from complaints by ference starting i,n .2005 also
students who said they couldn't carries entrance and exit fees,
understand their instructors.
though UCF President John Hitt
Still, Orsini's appearance is earlier ~aid that private p.onors
likely to generate the most buzz would cover those costs.
after three more players were
The shift to -Conference USA
suspended this week for violat- means UCF will be able to coning team rules. The latest sus- solidate its team sports under a
pensions bring to eight the num- single banner. Currently the
ber of players who have been football team plays in the Middisciplined since Nov. 4. One of American Conference, while all
those players was suspended other teams compete in the
after his arrest on charges of Atlantic Sun Conference.
illegal gun possession. The athOrsini's visit with tJie Senate
letic department has been mum . was scheduled before those
on the cause for the other sus- recent issues grabbed headpensions, but players and lines. But the discussion is cerfriends of those affected said tain to echo a Nov: 6 Senate
the r easons included fraudu- steering committee meeting,
. lently signed classroom atten- two days after the first football
dance slips.
.
player
suspensions
were
;Tm . glad he's coming to announced, at which faculty
speak: to the Faculty Senate," members expressed interest in
said Sean Adams, a history pro- forming a new academic professor. "In the past we've had a gram that would help student
good relationship between aca- · athletes learn to handle ethical
demics and athletics. The facul- issues.
ty always ~ppreciates when
Other issues on the agenda
they are informed about include the proposal to guaranchanges in the university com- tee that all graduate teaching
munity.
assistants can speak English
"We don't have to decide clearly. If such a program were
what's good or bad, and we don't adopted, a test would be develneed to be consulted on every- oped for all teaching assistants
thing," he- a dded , "but we
always appreciate [hearing
PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTORS ON. A2
Senior Staff Writer
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PATRICIAXAVIER

· Cellular use in America
~120

Ruff said. She added that poor .
countries will be particularly
hard hit by the forces of cominercialism, which will both exploit
poor laborers and bring pollution
to nations without Amer ica's
standards.
The bus group expects to
return to campus tonight, but
another 70 or so UCF students

Ethics, enunciation on
Faculty Senate's agenda

Here, there, and everywhere

YouC

J.J

, -SEE SPORTS, Bl

e fight draws .students·south

FreeProtesters fear poor
will be exploited

Alan Gooch couldn't prevent a
21-7 loss to Marshall yesterday.

MARSHALED

Professors dig deep into
the trilogy's philosophy.

Spirit in the Knight
Sophomore
Paul Adamson,
19,(right) put
·on his paint as
the Knights
hosted
Marshall in a
football game
last night
broadcast from
the Citrus Bowl
on ESPN2. For
full coverage,
see Bl.

Around Campus
Lottery cash going to UCF
UCF will receive $591,375
after Gov. Jeb Bush signed a bill
Nov. 12 that gives $30.1 million
from an unclaimed lottery jackpot to Florida's ailing community colleges and universities.
The money went toward
paying off the $109 million
owed by the state to colleges
and universities to match
grants given by private donors.
The state owes UCF $2.69 million in matching grants.
Officials of the UCF
Fbundation, which handles private fundraising and matching
grants for UCF, declined to say
exactly how the new dollars
would be spent.

Fall potter's sale
UCF's Potter's Guild will
host its fall pottery sale from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. today in front of
the Student Union. The Guild
will accept cash or checks with ,
I.D. Fbr more information call
Mary Dorsch at 407-929-9511.

Weighty Matters
UCF dietitian Lori Shofran
will host a workshop at 7 p.m.

today in Suite 111 of the
Recreation and Wellness
Center to help students, faculty
and staff shape up for 'the holidays. The workshop, called
"Reaq.y, Set, Go!" includes
information ,on exercises and
diets and includes a light workout. To sign up call 407-8235841.

Anti-abortion protest draws po4uized pas
ANDRES HEALY
StaffWriter

Students
from
UCF's
Students for Life group stood
outside the Student Union in the
rain at noon Wednesday to
demonstrate against abortion.
They held graphic posters that
showed the blood-soaked, decapitated he.ad of a late-term fetus
being held by tongs and compared the image to the naked
bodies of Holocaust camp victims.
The club holds two demonstrations every month, according
to Beth BUIWell, 18. One of the
monthly demonstrations involves
holding the posters, while the
other involves members manning
an information table.
"The club's purpose is not to
judge any woman who's had an
abortion," Burwell said. "We
want to inform people who are
considering them. We want them

to know that what they term a
fetus is not just a blob of tissue.
It's a baby."
She added that club members
try to counsel women who are
considering abortions. They also
advocate abstinence to college
students.
Yahshalva Thomas, a forensic
science major, was walking by
the Student Union when she saw
the group. She said she felt so
strongiy about the issue that she
decided to join both the organization and the demonstration, holding one of the posters. "Student
need to have something on campus to inform women about the
truth," she said. "Women need to
know that with sex comes a
greater responsibility."
Thomas added that she was
shocked to see "condoms being
passed around like candy'' on
campus. ·~ortion isn't ·a political issue," she said. "This is a
moral issue; it doesn't matter if

you're conservative or liberal, think it is their right to do Jt's
gross, but it is a good •reauty
Republican or Democrat."
"In a time when one out of check."
Others found the comparison
every four college women will
have an abortion, stopping just of abortion to the Holocaust to be
one makes it all worth it," 21- ridiculous. "The idea is offensive
year-old Kristin Harnish said. to Jewish people," freshman
The finance major serves as the Charlie Weise said.
Faith Morreale, an art major,
secretary of Students for Life.
She added that women with disagreed strongly with the
unwanted pregnancies have group. "Those images are a very
poor representation of why peomany options besides abortion.
The demonstration, which ple get abortions," she said.
occurred when many UCF stu- 'Would [Students for Life] rather
dents were on their way to lunch, that unwanted children be born
dl'ew a wide range of reactions and put into the foster care sysfrom onlookers. The graphic pho- tem? Are they going to adopt
tos disgusted some, while others those ·kids and take care of
saw them as a harsh reality and them?"
Harnish said members aren't
supported the students' efforts.
"It's an eye-opener," freshman afraid of causing a controversy.
Chris Kingman said. "I don't "People might be upset that we
know if it's appropriate to have are out here, but if they take the
those pictures in front of where time to talk with us, they leave
people eat, but they are getting informed," she said. "I have also
had people thank me for making .
their point across."
Priyanka Ramlakhan said: "I people aware of the truth."

SARC celebrates

15·years of help
Tutorffig center grows with enrollment

Prooress in development
of SARS vaccine
The first human·tests of
an experimental SARS vaccine could begin as early as
January. This would be one

of the final steps toward
licensing the vaccine. The
United Nations convened a ·
panel of 50 experts from 15
countries to review reports
on a number of candidate
SARS vaccines. One of the
successful research projects
has developed an antibody
vaccine that is effective in
protecting mice against
SARS. Although SARS
might not return in the next
several years, millions of
dollars have been awarded
to research companies for
vaccine development. The
main reason is the threat of
use of virus in a terrorist
attack.

rial services, supplemental
Concerning exercise, forget
instructions, outreach workabout'no
pain, no gain'
Senior Staff Writer
shops, academic advising and
The
perception
of "no
testing services that SARC propain,
no
gain"
can
discourvides.
Most
are
provided
free
to
At the side entrance to the
Cheap bike auction
age many people from startfirst floor of the Phillips Hall is a UCF students.
UCF will auction more than
ing
to exercise, because it
With 25 tutors and 12 supred door mounted on the wall.
200 confiscated bicycles startusually
means going·to the
plemental
instruction
leaders,
It's not a piece of modern art; it's
ing at 11 a.m. Friday at the
gym
everyday.
However, if
the former front door to the orig- SARC provides academic supStudent Union stage. Bidding
gaining
bulging
biceps or
inal office of the Student port in a range of subject areas.
starts at $5. Wrnning bidders
getting
six-pack
abs
is not
Academic Resource Center, Although supplemental instruc,must pay in.cash and take posyour
goal,
there
is
good
tion
sessions
are.
meant
to
be
which until two years ago was
session of the bikes immediatethe
news.
According
to
used by stulocated in a trailly. Proceeds will be used for
American
Heart
dents enrolled
er across from the
student scholarships. The
Association, the Center for
in a specific
water towers.
ANGELA KATSARELIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Activity and Service Fee
Disease Control and the
class with a speThe
door's
Jennifer Wright is the assistant director of the Student Academic Resource Center, or SARC.
Business Office and the UCF
American
College of Sports
cific instructor,
striking color was
Police coordinated the event.
Medicine,
people
don't have
the tutoring ses- good communication skills," students can use the computers
given to it one day
For more information visit
to exercise tqo hard to mainsions are open to Wright said. "It is a tutor's ability to do homework or check eby
Mary
www.sga.ucf.edu or call 407tain a healthy heart. Slow
all.
Callarman, the.
to be motivational, supportive mails. There also are sample
823-5784.
·
and steady exercise may be
Wright
founding director
and caring that makes a tutoring tests for GRE, MCAT and PCAT
better
when it comes to
encouraged stu- session productive and success- installed on the computers. ·
of SARC who,
Rocky Horror hits campus
heart health. The organizadents to consider ful. That's why, during its 12
after requests to
With UCF's enrollment on the
The Campus Activities
tions advocate a minimum
using the tutorial hours of operation per day, the rise, SARC plans to expand as
paint the onceBoard will show the cult classic
of half an hour a day of modservices, espe- SARC room is usually filled to well. ''.As the demand for academdilapidated door
''The Rocky Horror Picture
erate-intensity
physical
cially
if
they
feel
fell on deaf ears,
capacity."
ic services continues to increase
Show'' at 9:30 p.m. on Friday in
exercise five or more days of
weak in an area
took the matter
with
the
growth
of
the
university,
But SARC does not limit itself
Math and Physics Building .
the week. Studies have
of s1tudy. "It has ·to helping only those students we will continue to work diligentinto her own
Room260.
shown
that people who folbeen shown that who come to Phillip Hall. Every ly to meet those new demands,"
hands.
Since
The movie, a , '70s classic
low this remedy enjoy many
the students who semester the center hosts up to DeLaine Priest, SARC's director,
then,
tl:te
door
has
starring Susan Sarandon, Tim
health benefits.
- JENNIFER WRIGHT use our ervices 88 academic and motivation,al said.
been ,the symbol
Curry and Barry Bostwick teUs ·,. for SARC, which
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, SARC consistently
workshops across " campus.
Priest attributes the center's
the tale of a night ·of strangeDiet pill linked to
increase their These workshops are presented success to its staff.
this fall celeness, beginning when they are
increased
heart risk
grades,"
she to students in fraternities and
brates 15 years of
"One of the greatest strengths
greeted by their host, a transResearchers
at the
helping students. Callarman died said.
sororities, residential halls and SARC has as a unit over the past
vestite named Dr. Frank N.
University
of
Connecticut
"The
key
here
is
consistency.
of cancer a few years ago, but her
classrooms. Topics range from 15 years is the hard work and
Furter (Clll'ry), from the planet
reported that they have evilegacy lives on. 'This red door is You cannot expect to use one goal-setting to stress manage- dedication of the student staff,"
Transsexual.
that diet supplements
dence
the symbol of her spirit,' said tutoring session and get an f. in ment to CLAST math. A complete she said. "We hire close to 50 stuThe movie is a science-ficcontaining
the herb ephedra
Jennifer Wright, the assistant your class."
schedule of works'hops is avail- dents each semester, and we
tion comedy and musical.
cah
disrupt
heart rhythm
1 Students hired as tutors are
director of SARC.
able from the center or its Web could not operate at the level we
It has a long history of being
and
raise
blood
pressure.
1 SARC is one of the largest
selected based not only on their site, httpJ/sarc.sdes.ucf.edu.
have been able to without the
showed in movie theaters
One
of
the
popular
diet pills
academic support units at UCF. academic expertise but also on
SARC also has 10 new flat- support of our tutors, suppleaccompanied with live performcontaining
ephedra
is
"The
qualities
that
their
attitude.
Last year more than 20,000 stuscreen computers for student mental instruction leaders and
ances. The audience becomes
Metabolife 356, which has
dents took advantage of the tuto- make a tutor a good tutor are use. Although printing is not free, student asslstants."
part of the show by chanting
been linked to the death of
lines from the movie, throwing
155 Americans and has
objects at the screen and dancreceived more than 16,500
ing to musical numbers in the
complaints. However, since
aisles.
ephedra is considered a
The audience members
supplement, it is not subject
range from first-time viewers, .
. to the same Fbod and Drug
termed "Rocky Vll'gi.ns," to vetAccording to Penvose the fake
After the 45-minute period, and a switchblade knife.
Administration regulation
FROM Al
compartment in the chest was Carpenter called Cpl. Dale
According to police Locascio
eran . Rocky-goers who often
that drugs are. Research
have the entire ,movie memohas shown that ephedra
searched LoCascio's dorm and immediately apparent however Dennahy to come back into tne had bought the drug the day
rized, line-by-line.'
prolongs th~ QT .interval of
found the hope chest at the foot of he could not proceed to open it room. After another 30 minutes before in Boca Raton for $3,800
CAB will provide live perthe two officers came out of the and had brought it back to break
the
heart
rhythm.
the bed just as the informant had without LoCascio's consent.
formers and props for the audiLocascio made no answer·as room carrying a signed consent- up and sell. Locascio told police
Prolonged QT is linked with
said it would be. Officer George
ence, and invites viewers to
fatal heart arrhythmia.
Penvose then asked Locascio to whether or not he would give to-search form, as well as three that he'd planned to sell each of
come dressed as their favorite
The Bush administration is
what was in the chest, and where his consent, so the officers called white plastic bags that contained the 15 bags for $280 to $300 each.
Locascio was charged with
characters.
.
considering
outlawing
the key for the chest's lock was, to a judge to obtain a warrant. small bags of cannabis.
According to Penvose's report, felony possession of cannabis
Be prepared to be squirted
ephedra because of reports
which Locascio · refused to However, in the meantime they
with water guns. Experienced
of deaths, strokes, seizures
answer. The officers then scoured , obtained the assistance of Sgt. the time in the room was spent over 20 grams, possession of
audience members come ready
and other serious health
the room and came up with sev- Hugh Carpenter, a detective with convincing Locascio to sign the cannabis on school grounds, poswith a piece of newspaper, an .
problems in people who
eral small bags of marijuana, a jhe UCF Police Department. form, after which they opened the session of drug paraphernalia,
idea taken from the movie.
have ~a.ken the product.
list of people who owed money to When Carpenter arrived he chest and found 15 baggies of possession of a weapon on school
asked the other officers present cannabis that weighed 30 grams grounds, and possession of alcoLocascio and a key to the chest.
Unhappy holidays
Shortage of nurses and
Key in hand, Penvose asked to step out of the room and for 45 each. They also found a cigar hol by a person under 21 years of
The holiday season can be a
hospital beds on the horizon
Locascio if' he could open the minutes Carpenter was alone in tube filled with cannabis seeds, a age because people found a bottle
time for joyous reunions with
bag filled with cannabis stems of Southern Comfort in the room.
Two
new
studies
chest, which LoCascio agreed to. the room with Locascio.
family and friends, but it can
released last week suggest
also be a time when students
that the nation is going to be
feel anxious or stressed about
, facing a significant shortage
returning home after being
in nurses and hospital beds
away at school. A workshop
in the coming years.
FROM Al
accent reduction," he said. ·~ct second chance," Adams said. Concerns that c~nflict of interest
titled "Unhappy Holidays," at
Spending on hospital care
for students, they'll be able to "Essentially it's meant for the might arise prompted the resolunoon Monday in the Student
could grow by as much as 75
for whom Engiish is a second understand their instructors, student who started at UCF, kind tion, which is aimed at helping
Union Room 221 AB, will prespercent by 2012. This would
language. Assistants would be and so what this will do is reme- of washed~ out, and since has avoid situations in which associent ways to deal with holiday
mean a demand for as many
required to pass a proficiency dy these problems."
regained control over their life, ate professors participate in
stresses. For more information
as 200,000 new hospital
test to make sure their Engiish
The faculty also will consider and is more mature and able to decisions concerning the promocall the Counseling Center at
beds. Also, as the baby
skills are strong enough to a recommendation for an aca- handle college."
tion and tenure of higher-level
407-823-2811.
boomers age, so does the
teach.
·
demic amnesty policy, which
Attached to the policy will be faculty.
nursing workforce. The
Robert Adams, an economics would affect students who have a number of conditions. Students
The meeting, which is open to
nation could be short
professor, said the test would been away from UCF for five seeking to re-enter UCF under the public and starts at 4 p.m. in
800,000 nurses in the combenefit both students and GTAs. years or more and may be seek- the policy would be subjected to the Student Union Key West balling years. Tu replace the
"For the GTAs, it means they ing readmission. Amnesty would a rigid application process.
room, will be preceded by a
retiring nurses the number
will be better teachers, and allow such students to erase up
Also on tap for the Senate is a catered reception for faculty
of nurses in training would
The Future wants to hear
they'll be more acclimated into to one year from their records.
by
the
Student
resolution that would revise a hosted
have to increase by 40 per-from you! If you have a club,
American society by having
"It's for students who want a policy on promotion and tenure. Government Association.
.cent annually.
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
November 20, 2003 • Volume 36, Issue 26 • 20 Pages
~
_column, send an e-mail to edi~
tor@UCFnews.com or send a
Phone: 407-447-4555 • Fax: 407-447-4556
~
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
www.UCFnews.com • 3361 Rouse Road, Suite 115, Orlando, R 32817
(elebrotin!f 35 years
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
The Student Newspaper Sening I/CF Since 1968
Tbe Central Fk>rida PutuTFJ publishes on Mondays and '/'hursdays in fall and spring and Wednesdays during summm:
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.

NASEEM SOWTI

"The key here
is consistency.
You cannot
expect to use
one tutoring
session and
get an A."

Cannabis stash found in student's hope chest

Instructors may face English proficiency test

let us know
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Friday for the Monday edition.
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NOW llVlllUIBlf fOR UP TO 60 MONTHS!

INCWDES AU 03 MODELS EXCEPT NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLES, 20TH ANNIVERSARY GTI,
WOLFSBURG JETTAS AND TOUAREG. HURRY LIMITED TIME OFFER
*I. 9% financing available lhraugh Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Offer good lhraugh I 1/30/03

GO TOPLESS
OVER 20 .
IN STOCK
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Nation and World ~~!!!!!!!
Sniper found guilty of murder
in attacks that terrorized D.C.

while another three days are
devoted to weight training. She
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. - He faces the same challenge of jugdid it. The question now: Should gling sports and academics. She
even receives scholarship
he die?
On Monday, shortly after find- money from the university to
ing John Allen Muhammad help offset the cost of tuition.
But unlike most athletes who
guilty of capital murder in the
Beltway sniper spree, a VITginia rarely face questions over the
Beach jury began pondering legitimacy of their sport, Spatz
what to do with the convicted and her teammates are nagged
with that very question all the
killer.
"The ultimate punishment is time. Spatz is a member of the
reserved for the worst of the uniyersity's competitive cheerworst," prosecutor Richard A. leading squad, which recently
Conway thundered at jurors was named a sport ·by the
while jabbing a finger toward school's athletics department.
With the change, Maryland
Muhammad. ''.And folks, he still
sits right in front of you, without became the first college in the
nation to recognize cheerleada shred of remorse."
Muhammad's face remained ing as a sport under Title IX and
impassive, as it has .since a court offer financial scholarships: The
official read the jury's verdict decision has raised some eyeshortly after noon. Standing brows as to what exactly consti- .
next to his attorneys, his sport tutes a sport and whether cheercoat open, hands loosely clasped leaders fit the description.
Maryland still has a more
in front of him, Muhammad
received the news with no traditional "spirit" squad that
cheers on sidelines, but the comapparent emotion.
One juror cried. So did vic- pet'itive cheer team was given a
higher status in part because
tims' relatives.
The jury of seven women and their goals are dramatically diffive men deliberated for six ferent from that of traditional
hours over two days; to find cheer squads.
Muhammad guilty of shooting to
death Dean H. Meyers, a civil Massachusetts rejects
engineer, on Oct. 9, 2002, at a anti-gay marriage law
WASHINGTON
Sunoco gas station in Manassas,
Va.
.
Massachusetts became the first
Before reaching their verdict, state to smash the legal barriers
the jurors heard more than 100 to gay marriage when its highest .
witnesses over five weeks ~ court ruled Tuesday that such
enough to convince them that prohibitions are "incompatible"
Muhammad not only murdered with the principles of personal
Meyers but masterminded and freedom and equality found in
carried
out
last
year's the state's constitution.
The ruling, coupled with the
Washington-area sniper spree
that killed 10 people and wound- U.S. Supreme Court's rece:t;tt
decision to strike dovyn bans on
ed three others.
gay sex, marks a legal watershed that some scholars say is
Schwarzenegger sworn in
as important to gays as legislaas governor of California
tion on civil rights and voting
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Arnold Schwarzenegger took rights was to blacks in the
·
the oath of office to become 1960s.
It tossed fuel on an already
California's 38th governor
Monday, opening a new chapter incendiary argument over one of
in a storied life that even America's most contentious
Hollywood might find incredible. issues. Religious conservative
"I am humbled. I am moved, groups and Republican lawmakand I am honored beyond words ers vowed to pursue an amendto
be
yom:
governor," ment to the U.S. Constitution to
Schwarzenegger told more than ban gay marriage. The debate
8,000 supporters and a media seems certain to rage into next
year's presidential campaigns.
swarm from 14 countries.
While President Bush repeatInvoking the words of John F.
Kennedy,
the
56-year-old edly has voiced opposition to
Austrian immigrant, world gay marriage, the Democratic
champion bodybuilder and mul- presidential candidates are outtimillionaire Hollywood action spoken advocates of gay rights.
star added: ·:1 am an idealist,
Police to enforce seat belt laws on
without illusions."
Minutes later, he stepped. into Thanksgiving holiday
WASHINGTON Police
his new office to sign an executive order repealing the recent nationwide will be cracking
tripling of the state car tax, ful- down through the Thanksgiving
filling a major campaign pledge. holiday on people who break the
He also ordered three special law by not fastening their seat
legislative sessions, beginning belts, a coalition of auto safety
Tuesday, to address the state's groups announced Monday.
T,he campaign, called "Click
fiscal crisis, workers compensation reform and repeal of SB 60, It or Ticket," is part of a National
the driver's license bill for illegal Transportation Safety Board
immigrants that Gov. Gray Davis drive to toughen seat-belt law
signed while fighting to save his enforcement and to press states
to make it easier to ticket violajob.
tors.
The board and other auto
Florida A&M works to overcome
safety groups want laws
fraud, mismanagement
TALLAHASSEE - Javon changed in 29 states where
Johnson didn't expect to live lav- police officers can only ticket
ishly this past summer. But he seat-belt violators if they've
pulled a dr over for another
didn't expect to be broke.
But Johnson, a junior at offense. In 20 other States and
Florida A&M University, found the District of Columbia, an offihimself living beyond his means cer who believes motorists
when his $1,000 financial-aid aren't wearing seatbelts can pull
check from the school · didn't them over.
arrive in mid-May. It turns out
FAMU· sent his check to his After five weeks in rehab,
home in Nassau, Bahamas, but Rush Limbaugh returns
it was returned to FAMU
CHARLOTTE, N.C. ~ "I was
because of an incomplete a drug addict," Rush Liinbaugh
address.
declared Monday. "I still am.
FAMU controller employee · From 1996, '95, whatever, to just
Clatiltra McKay then gave stu- five weeks ago."
dent Monuisha Davis that and
Returning to the microphone
nine other returned checks to five days after leaving an
deposit into Davis' account, Arizona rehabilitation center for
according to Tallahassee police. treatment of addiction to painThe theft of more than killers, the conservative talk
$21,000 added to a troubling show host assured his audience
financial year for FAMU - one the treatment didn't transform
in which in-house investigations · him into a "linguini-spined libercontinue to expose a pattern of al" but rather was "sort of like
lax internal controls and cases being reborn here at age 50."
of FAMU's not following its own
Limbaugh is the nation's
rules, nor customary business most listened-to radio personalipractices. The findings cover a ty, on more than 600 stations
wide range of financial issues with a weekly audience estimatranging from contracts with ven- ed as. high as 20 million. He used
dors to balancingFAMU's books. affirmations from 12-step reeovThe most recent blow came ery programs, admitting he had
about a week ago, when state apologies to make for years of
officials cut off payments to any- clandestine drug use.
one doing business with FAMU
"I knew it was wrong the
until the university submits its whole time," he said, noting he
delinquent year-end financial was powerless to overcome his
statements.
addiction.
Limbaugh made only oblique
Maryland's cheerleaders stand by references to his unresolved
legal situation.
definition of squad as sport
"There's a whole lot of stuff I
University of Maryland sophomore Lauren Spatz is an ath- want to tell you," Limbaugh
lete just like any other Terrapin said. "It's not that I'm avoiding
sports competitor. She spends it. There's even more honesty to
four days a week practicing, come."

' l
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who traveled to Miami by car
and train plan to stay for more
protests on Friday, Ruff saj.d.
They will join an estimated
600 Orlando-area residents who
planned to attend the protests,
mostly from the AFL-CIO labor
union, which is sending 40,000
people from across the country
to the rally.
Kevin Buck, chairman of the
UCF College Republicans, said
his group isn't sending people to
the rally because they only
attend rallies to support an
issue, though he said he sympathizes with Campus Peace
Action's cause in this case. "I
guess I can say that [what
they're doing] is a positive
stance that they don't want
American countries to exploit
workers," Buck said.
He added !hat he didn't think

the protests would change any
minds. "People have made their
decision," he said.
The· conference in Miami is
part of a s'tlries of meetings to
address the trade area. A
Sumniit of the Americas held in
Miami in December 1994 started
the plan. It was followed by
another summit in 1998 in
Santiago, Chile, and a third in
Quebec City, Canada, to decide if
and how to implement the trade
area. The group of nations plans
to end its discussion by 2004,
with implementation in 2005.
Fighting the momentum of
this proposed trade area will be
tough, Ruff admits. Protests at
every summit have kept pressure on the nations. "Obviously
the U.S. is gung-ho about this, ·
but many countries, including
Brazil, are not interested," Ruff
said. "The 34 countries are mostly poor, in dire economic situa-

JON SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Emily Ruff is leading a group of concerned
progressive students to Miami today.

tions. When you look at what
happened in Central America
since NAFI'A, it's like a no-brain-

er that this is wrong. I think that
when the government sees the
opposition from the workers that
will be down there in Miami, they
will reevaluate their position."
Security is tight for the conference; President Bush set
aside $8.5 million to pay for riot
police, Secret Service and
devices th.at use electromagnetic
scanners to see inside vehicles.
As of yesterday, the streets of
downtown Miaini have remained
peaceful.
But Ruff said that image is
misleading. · "They've already
been preemptively arresting
organizers," Ruff said. "Some
people have suffered broken
arms."
She said members of her
group don't plan to get into any trouble, much less get arrested.
'We're just.there to voice our
opinion. We're there to show solidarity."

NEED TO GET ACROSS CAMPUS IN 10 MINUTES ?
GO ELECTRIC ! !

HARRISON
AUTO REPAIR

Tiger Shark
$499

10% -0FF

eG02 Cycle
$999

w/STUDENT ID OR WITH AD
CV Axles • Air Conditioning ·
Full Auto Repair • Free Inspection
(w/no physical tearetown)

COME SEE US TODAY!!

GO ELECTRIC e Bikes & Scooters

407-207-2888

403 N. Hwy 17-92 Longwood ( ',, mi north of 434)
www.goelectric.net

407-657·5550

open Sat+ Sun
che<:k website or call for hours
Help wanted - goefectrlc@cff.rr.com

8611 E. Colonial Drive
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RANDY'S PARTY STORE

LAW OFFICE OF

GARTH

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 4831 E. COLONIAL DR.~;;;;;=
NEXT TO SOUND ADVICEiiiii

Attorney At Law

407·894·2424

• Auto Accidents • Personal Injury
• Landlord I Tenant • Medical Malpractice

fax: 407-89 5-0436

407-926-4016
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Check Out Orlando's Best
• · -~·~Selection of Costumes & Accessories

SAT
9:30am- 6pm
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37 North Orange Avenue, Suite 500
Orlando, Florida 32801
·

50o/o OFF

S~LECTED

COSTUMES
RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER

SUN

J. MILAZZO

Se Habla Espanol

w/UCF ID

Fr e e Initial Consultat ion

e
specializi.ng 1n:

High and Low Lights • Perms
Straightening • Color• Color Correction
Men and Women's Haircutting

Discounts for

1 Oo/o DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY

(reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

(Includes trial contacts, instruction, care kit, case, follow-up visits}
*Torie, RGP, or other specialty lenses additional

10°/ OFF
0

Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL

'Ay_pointments 'Jlcceyted • Waff-1ns Wefcome

ltD, WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD ·'WJ
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12263UNIVERSITYBLVD.• ORLANDO, FL32817• 407-658-2121
MON-FRI 9am - 8pm

Students, Faculty, and Staff!

Comprehensive Exam~ ••••••••$38
Contact. Lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*

*w/valid UCF ID. Discount applies to salon services only. Not
valid with any other offers or promotions
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SAT 9ain - 4pm

for sl'udenl's
Feotu..-ing: A c uvue
2 , B&L Optima,
Ciba N ight & Day,
many othe.-s.
F ull Optical with
hundreds of stylis h ,
high quality,
affordable frames

Why settle for anything less than the real Israel?
On your o'nce-in-a-lifetime free 10-day trip to Israel ...

Let Israelis Show You Israel!

www.ISfciE!l4Free.com

(40'7 ) 737-3580
.

®• TARGET
'"'
Op~

ortreatment~bperftrmedwilhk'l 72 heu1ofrespordngtoheldVerU9emnb'thelret..dlscoJited..feeorreduced-fee~ortreatment.

Still Think A Laptop Computer
Costs Too Much?

Trip's free; so you decide.
c

Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N . Alafaya Trail

TheprientandqottlefperQ1responsl:llefcrl)l'lymenl ha81hef\tllkl retuseklP8'f, cencelpsymenlorbe~fcrP8YmentbrBfl'108MM'9l'llVk:e.exambatlOn

See Israel with Israelis. Or not.
Oranim:.birthright israe/. 100% Israeli.

Bob Yip, O.D_ and Associates, P.A.
Professional Eye Care

OH Lease Laptops For as Uttle as S169.00
Replace, don't repair your existing hardware with an off-lease laptop computer. They're small
and toke up little space. They' re portable with battery power to toke to class and the library to
study when things get a little loud and crazy in the dorms and fraternities.

6 Month Warranty on All Computers
Our fast reliable off lease business class computers are completely refurbished hove 0 6
month warranty and oil returns ore honored up to 7 days from receipt... No Ouestions
Asked. Check out our site, we hove a variety of systems to choose from starting at ONLY

$169.00
P.S. Don't Even Think About Buying Another Computer Until You Read Our "Why
Buy Used Computers" m:fide on our site. (What c°"""er retailers don't want
you to know)

Yisit our web-site at http:/J!extel.affordablelap1ops.com

OR CAU US AT866-304-8136

'

'

Student Governm.e nt· Association
&

a

American Coach. Line Offers
!Ride~~ tiie

SGA is partnering with.American Coach Lines to publicize this great offer to all UCF students.
They will be offering the foll~wing routes to take students
.
.

ficun.e j.o.4 tfie ~-.

Leaving
mpus at 12:00pm W-ednesday before Thanksgiving and dropping off at:
Exit 142
ida Turnpike
,j)lort St Lucie at Port St. Lucie Boulevard
Exit 116 F
· da Turnpike · Jupiter/Indian Town
E?Cit 99 Flot'j~a Tm;:n~ ·
West Palm B~
Exit 5 8 FloriUa Turnp
1'ort Laud
unnse Boule
Id
.
Exit 20 Florida Tllttlpike
endau' lJrive (S. . 88th. Street)

Cost is $70.00 round trip per person!> reservations must be made by calling
American Coach Lines at 407-826-9999 and must be paid in advance by Visa~
Mastercard~ American Express or money order.

I
Funded by the Activity and Service Fee through the Student Government Association

Activity and Service Fee B~iness Office .
·in coordination rw/ UCF Police Dept.
rwill hold its Annual
'
·-

~-.,,,

ABC1Jtl1&,M1

-·111111~, '~
t· ---'--~
I~,
.

(est. 200 B1KES)

.

When:

Where:

Friday, November 21st beginning at .
11:00 a.m.

In front o ·f the Student Union
NOTE: M'ust purcl~a.~e (cash only) arrtd take pos:'Se..~..~ion
bike imrrnediately.

or

~oney

raised Pro'#n th'L~ a'Uction ~ill be
p laced i n an acco'Unt for st'Udent scholarships.

Funded by Activity and Service Fee through the Student Government Association

t

Police Beat ~~~~
Weirwille shouted, ':Just messing which Buller answered yes. ,In
order to press charges, the offiwith you."
Upon noticing the officer's cer said that he would need to
Full moon and more
patrol car, Weirwille ducked dust it for fingerprints. At this
Residents in Pegasus Point behind a small hill in an attempt time Buller told the officer her
received more than just a flash- to hide. When Brannon started to roommate uses drugs, and she
ing Sunday when a completely approach, Weirwille streaked asked the officer to see if her
nude man was found outside of toward the front of the apart- roommate had left any in the car.
Building 30 knocking on a door at ment building. With the help of · The officer found a yellow-col7:30a.m.
another officer Weirwille was ored pipe in the giove box. Buller
The man, John Weirwille, 21, placed under arrest, handcuffed, said it was not her8. However,
when the officer . asked if he
was arrested and chargro with and taken into custody.
exposure of sexual organs and
would find her fingerprints upon
resisting an officer without vio- Stolen car turns up drugs
dusting the pipe, she bowed her
lence.
When Amanda Buller, 18, head and said yes. The officer .
Officer James Brannon of the woke up on the morning of Nov. . asked her if there was anything
UCF Police responded to a call of 10, she found her car missing. else in the car and she told him
an unidentified white man who Her first instinct was to c8J.J. UCF that there was pot in the center
was knocking incessantly on the · Police to report it stolen.
console. The officer found the pot
door of Apartment 208 and who
When police arrived, Buller ·in a film cannister.
also happened to be nude.
was taken into the police cruiser
Buller returned to her dorm
Resident Laura Stewart said on a trip around the UCF parking room, where the officer was prethe man also steadily rang· her lots in an attempt to find her vehi- sented with a small pink pouch
doorbell, claiming to be from cle. The car was found and Buller containing a blue giass pipe. She
maintenance. When. Stewart said she had not parked it where was arrested and charged with
finally opened the door she dis- it was found, and that ·she possession of marijuana under
covered a man she did not know believed her roommate had 20 grams and possession of drug
standing there naked and hold- taken it.
paraphernalia. Buller decided
ing his privates. She quickly
The officer then asked if she not to charge her roommate with
slammed the door while wished to press charges, to car theft.

BEN BAIRD

Senior Staff Writer

•1

Campus computer breakdown won't
be allowed to occur again before break .
ANDRES HEALY
Staff Writer

The UCF computer network was down for nearly
eight hours · Sunday after an
accident occurred during a
routine test of a generator's
load capacity.
According to Robert Scott,
the associate director of network administration, the
school uses an uninterruptible
power supp~y system similar

to a battery-powered system to offline."
ensure that the networks don't · · He added that not all of
fail due to power outages. UCF's computer systems were
Technicians were conducting offl.ine but that the core systheir weekly test of the net- terns were down for nearly
work's g-enerator when it blew. ·eight hours.
"We run the generators
• "Because we aren't quite
every Sunday to ensure that sure what caused the problem,
they don't gunk up and fail we are going to put off any furwhen we need them," Scott ther tests 'til the Christmassaid. ''.After the generator break period," Scott continblew; the system was online for ued. 'We don't want testing to
over an hour before we com- negatively affect school funcpletely lost power and went tions."
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* Oo vou HAVE ATICKEt?
1

*NEED TRAFFIC SCHOOL?.

WE CAN HELP!!!
Waterford Lakes
Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail
407-207-2002 .

www.planetbeach.com

3 FREE

0NUNE COURSES, ANYTIME,
FAST 8.FUN!
STATE APPROVED

SESSIONS
Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.

- !'!'~~~~~5.}2,_W~ £e~I;! ~~~~o~I~ State-of-the-An ETS 10, 15 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
Facial/Shoulder Tanners • Free Skin Tlme Analvsis
All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio

24/7!

sss-s11-1112
www . f1or1dadr1ver . com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!

..,

Full Service Carwash
Express Detail • Complete Detail
Window Tinting
- UCF

Universitv Blvd

Colonial

;:i...

4Miles

S'

~
;:,
Lake Underhill

340 South Alofoyo Trail
Orlando, Florido 32828

Fast, Friendly Service•••

407-737-888·1

I

C.urry Ford

~~

Gobble up

$

00
OFF

$

Gobble up

the Savings!

00
OFF
-~----·- -----------·--·----

.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!
•

c~
the Savings!
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New technology cost providers millions
FROM Al

Consumers should contact the
new carrier first. The new carrier
will continue the porting process
by contacting the current carrier.

investment," he said. "Now we
offer camera phones from $99
and flip phones from $29."
Mobile because it offers unlimitBill Hardekopf from consumer
ed mobile-to-mobile minutes. She
advocate
Web
site
said that without LNP she wouldA
djustment
period
wants
to
caution
cellupdate.com
n't change providers until she
The FCC says the change people . before they decide to
had a guod reason to, like moving. "Changing numbers is a big from wireless carrier to wireless make the switch. He recomhassle," she said. "If I lose touch carrier should only take 2.5 mends they study their old and
with a friend, that's a friend that I hours. However, consumers new contracts carefully. The old
lose. And friends are important should take into account that this contract may hide. cancellation
process is brand new, and there penalties and oth~r fees that the
tome."
will
likely be kinks. Consumers owner may not be aware of.
Although consumers are
praising LNP, its implementation should contact the new carrier, People should 'read their new
will cost the cell phorie industiy not the old one, if the adjustment contracts to make sure that what
they are signing up for is really
millions of dollars. Management is taking too long.
what theywant.
Network Group, a consulting firm
Secondly; Hardekopf recomto the communications industry, Fees and cost
mends
that consumers run a
Porting
fees
The
FCC
is
reports that wireless companies
should prepare to handle up to allowing old carriers to charge a needs analysis on their cell
2.3 million switching requests per fee to departing customers. But phone usage and then buy plans
the FCC is limiting the fees to that meet those needs instead of
month through June 2004.
Mike Lanman, Florida region- porting costs only. That means ones that look exciting. He says
al president for Verizon Wireless that old carriers cannot charge with LNP, companies will get
an additional fee in order to pre- more aggressive with their adversays LNP has cost Verizon
million already. He said in antici- vent customers from leaving. As tising campaigns and features
pation of LNP, Verizon hired 1,000 a competitive measure, some packages in order to get an edge
additional employees, increased companies may even offer to pay over the competition. These
attractive efforts may lure people
its hours of operation and the old carrier's porting costs.
into
buying plans with features
Early
termination
fees
·
required its sales and technical
they
don't need. Also Hardekopf
LNP
does
not
prevent
companies
employees to undergo hours of
from
upholding
their
contracts
by
sees
a movement toward more
additional training.
The tremendous cost was the charging early termination fees. two-year contracts in order to'
reason Verizon . was initially Consumers should consider this keep customers for a longer time.
against LNP. "Then we realized when deciding on a time to switch Consumers should think about
how long ttiey are willing to stay
the LNP would be good for us," carriers.
witb
the company before they
New
phone
oostS
Most
Lanman said. "If the consumers
sign
up,
because they will have to ,
are
designed
to
run
phones
want it, we want it. We have spent
the time since preparing for it exclusively on specific networks, pay a hefty early termination fee
.
even different phones from the if they want to leave earlY.
instead of fighting it."
same
company.
The
new
carrier
LNP
also
allows
consumers
to
' Here are a couple things that
consumers should know about shoQ].d check if the old phone is transfer their old home phone
compatible with its network. number to a cell phone. This.
LNP:
Most of the time, the phones are change will not be as fast as a
Initiatingthe change
not. In that case, most people that wireless-to-wireless transfer. The
Consuniers should not termi- want to switch carriers will also FCC says that it will take several
nate service with their existing have to buy a new handset. business days to complete.
LNwill be available to cities
carriers before they establish · Lanman says that most conservice with the new carrier. sumers want to get a new hand- not included in the top 100 metroset anyway. "It's not .a huge politan areas by May 24, 2004.
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Take a closer look at these
graduate study opportunities.

.

~

Business Administration (MBA, EMBA)
Consider the prestigious one-year MBA
program accredited by The Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB).
Clinic al Psychology (MA, MS, PhD)
Train to be an investigator and a practitioner in
a program accredited by the American
Psychological Association (APA).
Electrical Engineering (MSEE, PhD) ,
Prepare for your high tech career through active
participation in fu nded research projects w ith
renowned faculty.
Mathematics (MS, PhD)
Graduate from one of the country's p-remier
applied mathematics programs.
Optics (MS, PhD)
Study with internationally recognized faculty af
the Center for Research and Education in Optics
and Lasers (CREOL)-one of only three
academic optics departments in the nation.
22 doctoral, 67 master's, and
69 certificate programs

ajor adv
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Visit our web site for more Information.

I
'

I
I
I

www.graduate.ucf.edu

I

CASCADES 3

Florql GC1rdcrn of Wi n.tar Park UL>11oa
Watcirford La kcis
"A Full Service Fforist"
14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
Fax 407-740-0096
1-888-548-7484

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817 ·
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
. 1-866-415-9554

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

We service to ALL parts of the
~untry! "Same Day Deliver(
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Millican Hall 230

I

407.823.2766

I

graduate@mail.ucf.edu

(wire and delivery serviteexcludes discount)

A.A. and

A~S.

Degrees

Honors Progra.m s
Career ahd Technical
Certi'ficates
High Tech Careers

e§
.. ..fl\\fOWev
ev.te~ce
.
E ucate

•

Healthcare ·Careers
Continuing Education
Community Education
SCCorporate College

Oviedo Campus
; ways to register:
ONLINE: (with S-PASS)

www.scc-fl.edu
BY PHONE: 407-328-2743
•

IN PERSON

Sanford/Lake Mary

Oviedo

••'
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•
J•
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OUR STANCE
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Miami protest
serves a purpose ·

oday a handful of UCF students could get arrested. ·
Then a.gain, maybe not.
But they definitely will be on
hand in Miami for a protest that
organizers hope will be a big
one, though number's are hard
to predict. That's the thingwith
protests; there's really no RSVP
list. ·
The students boarded a bus
early this morning to rally outside a conference discussing a
Free Trade Area of the
Americas. Representatives from
34 democratic nations in the
Western Hemisphere are meeting in Miami to consider
whether to drop trade barriers,
much like the United States,
Canada and Mexico did with
the North American Free Trade
Agreement. What it would •
mean for the United States is
less restriction on investment,
making it easier to forge busi- .
ness deals with other countries.
Protesters - including UCF
students from the Progressive
Council, Campus Peace Action
and others - are concerned
about the same issue that causes businesses to feel encouraged: money. If trade barriers
.
come down, the protest~rs

assert, there won't be anything
to stop the United States from
exploiting the hemisphere's
poorest nations.
· They're right - and we·
would suffer alongwith them.
NAFI'A is an excellent example
of what could go wrong.
Cheaper labor in Mexico drove '
the deal, which created the
largest free-trade area in the
world at the time.
The United States was home
to lots of businesses that were
eager to reduce labor costs in
order to compete against east
Asian companies with cheap ·
labor at their disposal. NAFTA
gave these companies access to
that labor, and many U.S. manufacturers went south.
Factories here closed as a
result, taking jobs with them.
In Mexico, where labor standards and wages are·inferior to
ours, employers can get away
with more and give less. It's a
win-win situation for U.S. stockholders and exe()utives wlio
profit. Average Americans didn't get that benefit, though.
They just saw good jobs disappear.
All day today our fellow students will be rallying to prevent

a larger free trade area from
forming. In doing so, they hope
to stop America from continuing to promote unsafe and
unfair labor practices in other
countries.
The argument in favor of the
agreement is that by bringing
American influence into these
countries, work environments
will be safer, standards of living
will be higher and people Win be
happier. Indeed, Florida could
gain a lot out of this deal - if
the chosen headquarters of this
trade area is Miami, it'd be a
boon for our economy; creating
thousands of jobs and bringing
in billions in added revenue.
Still, that benefit pales when
compared to the more pressing
fate of the people in this hemisphere. It's likely no one will
benefit from the zone except for
the wealthiest people - people
w4o don't need to benefit.
As was predicted by activists
when NAFTA was being debated early in Bill Clinton's administration, U.S. jobs were lost
and local economies suffered.
It's about to happen a.gain, and
a bus full of UCF students are
doing the right thing rallying
against it.

OUR STANCE

Draw the line on
Christmas lighting
,

I

W

ative outlet during the curious- family could see relatives, as
ith the holiday season
ly under-marketed
the winter meant being shut
upon us, a key debate
inside to avoid dying in the
Thanksgiving holiday.
seems to loom larger
cold. That's why the
every year: What excuse can
In absence of a brown, red
we use for putting up the
and orange light set, we're pre- Thanksgiving holiday is so big '
empting Turkey Day in the
ill America. It's a time for famiChristmas lights even earlier
lies to get together and ce'J.ename of holiday cheer and
this year?
, brate togetherness. It's just
America's competitive
insulting our history in the
nature is now branching into , process. Let's forget about the" long enough to remind yourself
of why you missed your relafact that Halloween,
th:e oft-overlooked field of
tives and just short enough
Christmas light one-upmanThanksgiving and Christmas
that nobody gets a chance to
ship, only this time it has noth- fall within less than two
months of each other. They
remind you why you only see
ing to do with whose house ·
should remain separate holithem one day a year.
brings the city closer to a
It's definitely not about fake
days for a reason.
brownout.
Hallowee.n is ab~ut warding icicle lights hanging from
rt used to be a cardinal sin
Spanish tile roofs, which doesto put up Christmas lights
off evil spirits. Kids dress as
goblins, ghosts, vampires,
n't tend to represent the fall
before December. Then it was
witches and Power Rangers.
climate anywhere south of
rolled back to Thanksgiving
Candy is kindly demanded, lest · Canada, let alone Florida.
weekend. Then the day after
America, bein'.g a culture of
Thanksgiving was suddenly
the long- forgotten tradition of
shoppers, is basically under
turning non-candy givers into
OK.
Though that date still holds
toads be.re-enacted. Sure,
the Svengali effect of commer's ome sacrament with the aver- most of the principles of An
cials and holiday sales by the
Hallows Eve were destroyed by time the jack-o-lantern goes
age American family, some
out. Just because Christmas
daring fellows have little recscience more than 200 years
ago, but the holiday is still a
· decorations are littering the
ompense in bridging the lightmg gap between their bizarre,
fun, relatively stress-free night
grocery store on the morning
of Nov. 1, that doesn't mean
gigantic light-up pumpkins and of costumes and free candy
they should be up on the roof
the most wonderful time of the that everybody can enjoy. It
also makes for fantastic keg- .
year.
by sundown.
So this year, let's keep it
If only someone could
gers for those who think of the
invent Thanksgiving lights, or
real. Rudolph doesn't start takword "candy'' as a metaphor.
perhaps a giant plastic yard
ing performance-enhancing
Thanksgiving is a family
amphetamines in midtime. It's a time to give thanks
effigy of a cooked turkey,
replete with electro-luminesfor a bountiful harvest and pay November, so we shouldn't
cent glaze simulator. Then,
homage to the changing of the
start pretending it's Christmas ,
these poor obsessively-festive
seasons. In the past, it may
half a month before
.. souls would have some erehave been the last time that a · Thanksgiving.
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READER VIEWS
UCF offers bum cJass, wrongs students .

I've been defrauded b~ UCF.
This summer C semester, I paid my hard-earned
mgney for EEL 3801, otherwise known as Intro to
Computer Engineering. It tried in vain to cover the
computer languages known as Assembly and C+ +
in one summer.
Despite my faithfully attending class and best
efforts to learn the material, the instructor canceled·
a~ third ~f the classes, told us not to use the
assigned textbook, never actually walked us
through actual programs and had a lab teacher's
· assistant for the course. This assistant failed to
show up for several lab sessions in the beginning of
the course. Because of all this, those of us who were
true beginners in these programming languages
never had a real chance in hell.
The only students who were suited for this
course were "ringer" students, who already knew
much of the material but were only taking the
comre to fulfill degree requirements. It tµrns out the
computer engineering program at UCF regularly
.
does this sort of thing.
At any rate, although I be~ filing complaints
and requests to get a refund and withdrawal from
this course, the university administration.held on
tight to my defrauded money and left me out to twist
in the breeze. Several weeks later, after I gave up on
the course altogether and after many, many letters
of appeal, they employed typical "old boy network ·
tactics" and allowed the instructor to punish me
with an "F" grade.
Since then, I have been utterly abandoned by the
administration. Even the Student Advocate's office
has abandoned me. The injustice and corruption at
this university seems totally airtight. The students
have no true recourse against injustice, only fake
posturing by the administration. Is this rlght?
- RONNIE GONZALEZ

U.S. has turned its back on vets
Veterans today are waiting between six months
to one year to be seen by a Veterans Administration
doctor. Over 300,000 v~terans are on waiting lists
·just to be seen by a doctor, and that list is growing
every day. Many veterans are being cut off completely from any entitlements to medical care, while
other veterans are seeing their medical benefits cut
year after year. Even more veterans (more than
173,000) are beingre-categorized into a "Category
8," which makes them ineligible for VA. health care
services.

Our government has voted to cut veterans benefits by over $25 billion over the next 10 years and
slashed $463 million for next year alone. These
budget cuts mean 68,000 fewer veterans with health
benefits and 400,000 fewer VA. hospital beds for veterans.
President Bush has had the chance to rectify this
and hasn't done it yet. Congress recently cut over
$1.8 billion from the veterans' budget. Keep in mind
that members of Congress have just voted themselves a pay raise for the fifth straight year.
While veterans' benefits slip away, taxpayers are
paying $68 billion a year for medical care for illegfil
aliens.
I have come to the conclusion that most politicians really do not care. It seems people who aren't
rich, well-connected or from a special interest group
just don't matter in politicians' eyes.
My 87-y!;lar-Old father, a WWil veteran who is
dying from brain cancer, also has had the VA. turn
its back qn him. Shame on this country for doing
this to our veterans.

- JOANNE CONSALVO-MULVANEY
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION,'91; U.S NAVY VETERAN

Voice lessons turned'raciSt
As an .African American student at the
University of Central Florida I would like to say that
a teacher once told me that before you graduate
someone will remind you that you are black My
friend Ta.keshia and I wanted voice lessons and
went to the music department and were referred to
a former teacher for off-campus instruction.
We thought she would be excellent but at the
start of the lesson we were surprised to hear-her
call us negroes, and the negative attitude she had
toward us was unbelievable. When we asked her to
refer to us as African Americans she said she
referred to African Americans as negroes in the
past, so she thought it was OK to continue to say it.
She acted as if our feeling or thoughts had no
importance to her. We tried to explain to her that the
word was not very welcoming to students who took
the bus to her house to get help. Like most ignorant
people she did not or would not try to understand.
This being the 21st century, I ju* can't believe
that people are still so shallow and just plain dumb
to be thinking that way. Racism is still apparent and
to actually experience it was a rude awakening that
not all people who say they love the Lord are really
Christians.

1/J

- CORTNEY BELL &TAKESHIA STOKES

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters tothe editor should not exceed 300 words and must include·
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send lette~ to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them <inline at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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MAN ON THE STREET~~
T H E

'Whatsort
of things
make you
happy?"

WORD

CAMPUS

AROUND

1

( - COMPILED BY AMBER PLANK

'

AL STERLING

JENNIFER APONT.E

DAN FRIEDLAND

KATE MARIANO

ASH LAIDLAW

CARLOS CARRERA

Social science education

Foreign language

Advertising and public relations

Graphic design

Undeclared

Forensic sdence
/.}

"Chocolate chip cookies.
Well, food in general ... and
most types of bourbon. Oh,
and my girlfriend. Stuffed
animals are cool, too."

"Family, friends and my
boyfriend. Aday off would
make me very happy."

~

"Surfing and traveling
outside of the country.
Getting out of Florida."

~~

"My new fiance as of a
couple weeks ago.Also,
music, friends and a
beautiful day."

"My family, love and life. I
can't think of any other
things."

~

"Getting my paycheck
makes me happy. I spend it
mostly on my car."
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learn breathing
techniques and
gulde .d Imagery

relax

FREE!

it of I • .k e e·p it
7 to 8 pm at the Campus Wellness Center .
workshops presented by Lori Shafran, RD, LD,
nutritionist, and strength and conditioning coach

CLASSES HELD IN THE WELLNESS CENTER CLASSROOM

November 2003:
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S.WAT. (The Student Wellness Advocate Team)
offers you a chance to beat the odds with a raffel
for a relaxing one hour ·massage.. Tickets are being
sold ·for one dollar, the proceeds of which will be
put towards the SWAT annual charity event,
adopting a family for the holidays.

TUESDAY
6:00PM

Jrd
f OtH

4th

17t~

18th

ZOth

S;o:·~by

the Wellness Center
any time for The CHAMP, or a
full list of other free workshops
including AA meetings every
Tuesday at 6:30
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Unlimited Night &
, Weekend Min·u tes
600 Anvtime Minutes
(400 incluaed & 200 additional
Anytime .Minutes)

Nationwide Long
Distance included

' 3650
Get a Nokia
$299.99 SAP
-$200.00 ~~~~~Rebate

$99.99
Credit check and sales tax apply•

.a ·
1

S,e e it. Snap it. Share it. Ask about mMode"" PIX today!

.'

ATril' Wireless
'

authorized dealer

Oviedo Marketplace

UCF
Washington ·c enter

LATE KNIGHTS IS STARTING ITJ STUDENT co~~l'f.l!EE
FOR /PRING 2004 AN:D /I .LOOKING .;:
FOR STUDENTS TO FILL THE FOi.LOW/NC POSITIONS:

'="'"

(In front of Barnes and
Noble Bookstore)

(On Campl:ls next to the
Bookstore)

Mon-Sat 1Oam - 9pm
Sun. Noon - 6pm
407-971-0771

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm
407-497-0673

~)

An additional monthly $1.75 Regulatory Program Fee will be added to yQur bill for each line
of service to help fund AT&T Wireless compliance with various government mandated
programs. This is not a tax or a government required charge. Limited time offer. Requires
new activation on a qualified AT&T Wireless_,calling plan, credit approval, $36 activation fee,
two-year agreement, a compatible device and a $175 cancellation fee. May not be available
for purchase or use in all areas. Usage is rounded up to the next full minute. Unused monthly
minute allowances lost. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges,
1surcharges and taxes apply. The majority of your airtime usage must be on the AT&T Wireless
Network to be eligible for service. Subject to General Terms and Conditions and calling plan
brochure. May not be available with other offers. Signed two-year agreement must be
returned within first 60 days or you will recei~e benefits associated with one-year agreement.
Night and Weekend Minutes Promotion: Available on calls placed from the Home Service
Area. Applicable long distance charges additional. Night and weekend airtime is from 9:00
p.m. to 5:59 a.m. Monday l=riday; and Friday 9:00 p.m. through Monday 5:59 a.m. Additional
Anytime Minutes: Available as long as your rate plan remains unchanged. All terms _and
conditions relating to Included Anytime Minutes apply. Nationwide Long Distance: No
wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed from your Home Service Area to
anywhere in the U.S. Standard airtime charges apply. Credit card calls excluded. ©2003 AT&
T Wireless Ser:vices. All rights reserved.

D Fully Furnished UniQ
D Free Internet Access
DAH fndusive Utilities
and Appliances*
D Roommate Matching
D Full Size Washer/Dryer
D24-Hour Emergency
Maintenance
D UCI? Residential Life Staff
-and Services On Site
D UCf Academic Advising
·and Counseling
'D College Park Life.\l.\lftl~<::
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MARSHALL 21, UCF 7 ~~

INSIDE THE
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•

Times that UCF has
played football in an
ESPN- or ESPN2televiseq game.

I

-.

Marsh

Times that UCF has
lost in an ESPN- o(
ESPN2-televised
game.

•

but youth falls short

Number offirst
downs Marshall's
offense recorded in
last night's game.

•

6

..,

Number offirst
downs UCF recorded
last night.

'4

Briefs

•

Steven Moffet's 55yard touchdown run
in the third quarter
against Marshall last
night was the thirdlongest run by a
quarterback in
school history.
Daunte Culpepper
ran for a 75-yard
touchdown in 1997
against Kent State
and Vic Penn
morded a 61-yard
touchdown run in
1999 against
Tennessee State.

•
._

~

Peter Sands blocked
a 28-yard field goal
in the first quarter
for his second
blocked field goal of
the year. Sands, the
third player in school
history to block at .
least two field goals
in one season, also
blocked a field goal
attempt against
Akron.

•

Upcomlnq
Volleyball aims to
defend its A-Sun
title tomorrow at
the UCF Arena. The
Knights play at 5
p.m.and the
championship game
is Saturday at 1 p.m.
.... Men's soccer
travels to Miami to
take on FIU in the
first round of the
NCAA College Cup
on Friday ... Men's
basketball hosts
Puerto Rico
Mayagues at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at the
UCF Arena ....
Women's basketball
plays at Manhattan
College. Saturday.

•

•

Quotables
"I think the honors
are well due. This
team has been
successful due to
our senior
leadership,and it's
obvious our seniors
were recognized by
the conference."
- VOLLEYBALL
COACH MEG COLADO
ON LINDSEY WHALEN
AND JENNI' FRANK'S
AWARDS

•

"Steven Moffett is
going to be a good
player. He's young
and you can see
some of the
mistakes he made
out here, but you
can just see tile
potential he~

"

•

-11nidl
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sharp early, as they held the
Herd to just 24 yards of offense
on the opel,ling drive. UCF, however, set an early tone for their
offense, driving four-and-out on
ASHLEY BURNS
their first possession.
Sports Editor
UCF's defense turned
around and continued their
Marshall University took stellar play as they blocked a
another step in distancing itself 44-yard field goal attempt by
in its young rivalry with UCF Herd kicker Ben Lewis on the
last night, as the Thundering next drive.' Both defenses conHerd defeated the Knights 21-7 trolled the tempo of the game
at the Citrus Bowl.
early, however a costly UCF
UCF (3-8, 2-5 MAC) didn't special teams breakdown
have enough to contain allowed Marshall to put the first
Marshall's (7-4, 5-2 MAC) ruri.- score on the board.
After another ·four-and-out
ning game in the ESPN2 televised matchup. The Knights by the Knights, kicker Matt
showed 18,141 fans a strong Prater booted a 54-yard punt to
defensive effort, ' however the , the Marshall 23-yard line, but
Herd's defense silenced UCF Herd punt return specialist
quarterback Steven Moffett and Chris Royal foUJ).d a bevy of
the rest of UCF's depleted line- holes and returned the kick for
up.
70 yards to the UCF 7-yard line.
'We're just trying to keep Marshall running back Butchie
this thing together," UCF inter- Wallace easily punched the ball
im head coach Alan Gooch said. in on a 7-yard run, giving the
"It's a difficult time in this pro- Herd an early 7-0 lead.
gram. with so many kids gone.
"All year the special teams
But we want everyone to under- have been a big plus," Gooch
stand inside and outside the said. "Our offense is the thing
program that this is not only that has been th'e anchor. It's
about football, it's about shap- frustrating that we haven't been
ing kids' lives."
able to produce the way we've
The Knights' defense looked · liked to. But there are a lot of

UCF defense shines

0

•

law

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

, Chris Royal's 70-yard punt return in the first half (top1left) set up an early Marshall lead. Interim head coach Alan Gooch's (top
center) loss yesterday snapped a four-game winning streak for UCF underanew head coach. Marshall QB Graham Gochneaur (top
right) scrambled for 72 yards, including a 49-yard score. True freshman Steven Moffett (above) was held in clieck most of the night.

Staff Writer

This weekend UCF women's volleyball .is not only searching for the
school's third Atlantic Sun title, but
its third consecutive championship.
The UCF Arena plays host to the
2003
A-Sun
Volleyball
Championship. The winner receives
an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tuurnament that kicks off on Dec. 4.
The competitors, and their oonference tournament rankings:

1. UCF (20-6; 10-0 A-Sun)
After an undefeated regular season of conference play 'for the first
time sirice 1999, the Knights have a
first-round bye. UCF will~ on the
winner of the Mercer-F1orida
Atlantic match at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
'We've put ourselves in great
position to win the tournament," said
UCF Coach Meg Colado. '~d we're
excited about attaining our goal of
winning the tournament"
UCF will win if the Knights focus
on their side of the net. UCF leads
the A-Sun, powering home 15.6 kills
per game. A-Sun "Player of the Year"
Jenny Frank has a knack for keeping all of her hitters involved. Outside
hitter Emily Watts paces the Knights,
averaging 3.98 kills per game. Jn
addition, outside hitter Tanya Jarvis
tallies 3.44 kills per game.
The Knights have the deepest
roster in the tournament field with
11 players who have p~yed in at
least 17 matches during the season.
On any given match, a different player can step up and lead the team.
UCF will lose ff tbe,J.µjgbts don't
oome out focused
~d
early. UCF has dug
'huge deficits (().2

Fe

~)this season.

UCF's suspended
football player list hit
eight this week, as redshirt freshman linebacker Chad Breeden,
cornerback
Marcus
Glover and defensive
lineman
Dwight
Perkins all were suspended for the rest of
the season for violating
team rules.
Breeden, who has
seen time on all three of
the Knights' specialtearns units this season, will be replaced
by Gerren Bray, Doug
Webb and Evandall Glover
Williams.
----'--Glover, a junior, also
contributed on special
teams this season.
Perkins has not seen
any time on the field
this season and the
senior's career at UCF
Will .come to an end Perkins
due to the suspension.
The three student-athletes join Ryan
Schneider, Demarcus Johnson, Omar
Laurence and Cedric Gagne-Marcoux
with their season-ending suspensions.
Offensive lineman Dan Veenstra was
also suspended for violating team rules,
but he only r eceived a one-game penal-

2.Georgia State (26-7;9-1 A-Sun)
Georgia State lost only to UCF
this season, finishing the Panthers in

3.Jacksonville (15-13; 8-2 A-Sun)
After starting the seasonJ,-1-0, the

Dolphins reeled off 11 stnWDiiWins.
Comlnglnt.o the to~enf, l.r is 3-

MOFFETT ON 83

Three more football players suspended

Another factor is blocking. This is
the only category this season in
which UCF has been outmatched
(~37-221). Jn .losses this s.eason,
opposing·setters have been able to
isolate the UCF blockers and not
allow the frontcourt to get up the
double block

second. Also receiving a first round
bye, GSU will take on the winner of
the Jacksonville-Troy State match at
7 p.m. tomorrow.
.
Georgia State will win if the
Panthers oontinue to strike the ball
and use their balanced attack GSU
leads the oonference with a 0.285 bitti.Ilg percentagB, and has four players with more than 300 kills each.
That's all attributed to setter April
Decoste, who owns the school record
in assists.
Georgia State has a oore group of
eight players, including five upperclassmen, who have played in 31 of
the team's 33 :matches.
Georgia State will lose if the mental demons of UCF Arena oome back
to bite the Panthers. In a previous
meeting in Orlando, GSU had a twogrune lead and nine match points,
but UCF was able to oome back to
win in five games. The Panthers also
lost last year's championship after
blowing a 16-8 lead. in game four
after leading that match 2-1.
Georgia State out-blocks its opponents 308-217, but opponents have
been able to stick around when GSU
doesn't get the double block over.

PLEASE SEE

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Setting up
a th:ree-peat
MATT DUNAWAY

positives and we're going to
take those positives, prepare
for Miami, and try to finish this
thing up strong."
The Knights failed to take
advantage of an underachieving Herd offense, including a
failed Lewis punt that traveled
only 15 yards, leaving UCF at
the Marshall 45-yard line.
UCF's offense seemed to
come alive on the next drive, as
both the Knights' passing and
rushing. game went to work
Moffett completed his third pass
of the game in the second quarter, a 17-yard strike to receiver
Luther Huggins, which resulted
in the first UCF first down of the
game. Moffett and redshirt
freshman tailback Dontavius
Wilcox controlled the ground
game as they combined for 25
yards, pushing the ball to the
Marshall four-yard line.
Gooch made a risky decision
as the Knights tried for a first
down on fourth-and-one, but
Moff~tt fumbled the snap and
couldn't gain the necessary
yardage for UCF.
"One of the big things was
when we got down on the goal
line, and I fumbled the snap,"

ty.

Volleyball honors for Frank
BRETT HART I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

Senior setter Jenny Frank enters the conference tournament as the A-Sun 'Player of the Vear.'

3 in their last six matches. JU will
match up with Troy State at 1 p.m.
tomorrow The winner will take on
Georgia State in the semifinals.
Jacksonville will win if the twosetter attack pays off. Outside hitters
Radka Dim.itrova and Eva Stoilova
lead the offense. But setters Erin
IDckman and Erin Donavan give the
Dolphins a luxury that no other team
in the field has. Jacksonville would
be well-rested if it had to play threv.
rnatche"' in twc days.
.f.-\

Jacksonville will lose if the twosetter attack doesn't pay off.
Hickman and Donavan are like
Jekyll and Hyde; if one is having a
bad game, the other follows suit. If
the setters are unable to get the ball
up, Dim.itrova and Stoilova b€come
ineffective.
Look out if the Dolphins . fall
behind early. Seven of the team's 13
losses are in three games.
PLEASE SEE

NO ON 82

Senior Jenny Frank was named the
Atlantic Sun Conference's volleyball
"Player of the Year" yesterday, as the
setter h elped lead the Knights to their
A-Sun regular season championship.
Frank led the A-Sun with 12.12 assists
per match. Frank has recorded 1,188
assists for UCF this season.
Frank also earned recognition as
the only Knight named to the A-Sun AllConference First Team. Emily Watts,
Tonya Jarvis and Amanda Stoutjesdyk
were named to the A-Sun AllConference Second Team.
Lindsey Whalen was named A-Bun
"Libero of the Year," the first time thP
award has been given.
l

?

'No coach is overlooking any team'
81

with blocking, averaging only 1.36 6.TroyState(13-12;5-SA-Sun)
blocks per game. In five game
Rounding out the tournament
4.Mercer(12-17;7-3A-Sun)
· matches with tournament pres- is Troy State. Even though the
Mercer has solidified a confer- sure, Mercer won't be able to rely Trojans are the sixth seed, that
ence tournament berth for the on the backcourt.
doesn't mean that TSU doesn't
first time since 1996. The Bears
have the weapons to compete.
will take on Florida Atlantic at 11 5. FAU (12-15; 6-4 A~Sun)
Troy State opens up with
a.m. tomorrow. The winner will
This was supposed to be the Jacksonville at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
year that FAU challenge UCF for The winner advances to match up
take on UCF at 5 p.m.
·~ can happen in this
the top spot in the conference, but with Georgia State at 7 p.m.
league," Mercer Coach Alan a few injuries later, the Owls find
"No coach is overlooking any
Edwafds said. "If a team can put a themselves playing in a first team in this tournament," Troy ·
couple of magical games together, round match against Mercer.
State coach Ginger Lowe said.
anything can happen. With that
FAU will win if the Owls play to
·~oould happen. We're
said, we're going to have to con- their preseason potential. FAU looking forward to a fresh start."
trol the ball better than we did in captured three first-place votes in
Troy State will win if the
games three and four against the A-Sun preseason poll.
Trojans continue to force their
FAU."
Setter Jeana Boyle spru:ks this . opponents into mistakes and out
Mercer will win if the Bears squad, averaging 11.19 assists per of their strategy. TSU is second in
continue to pa8s the volleyball game while outside hitters Abby the conference, holding its opp<>:
well. Outside hitter Katie MinerandlanaAndonovaprovide nents to a 0.200 hitting percentPlummer leads the A-Sun with the offensive firepower, smashing age.
3.48 digs per game, and averages 3.53 and 3.46 kills per game,
Troy State is at the bottom of
0.38 ball-handling errors per respectively.
the conference when it comes to
game.
FAU will lose if the Owls let blocks, but at the top at digging
Mercer must overcome its . their opponents hang around. In out the volleyball averaging 16.19
road woes. The Bears have strug- last year's tournament, FAU digs per game.
gled away from Porter Gym this allowed Troy State to extend the
Troy. State will lose if depth
match, and it almost lead to a first plays a huge factor. TSU only goes
season with a 5-12 mark.
Mercer will lose if the Bears let round exit. as the Owls.escaped in seven deep on the roster, and if
their lack of tournament experi- five. After. having a 2-0 lead put into a long match, the teams's
ence get to them. When teams against Georgia State in the fatigue could factor in. The team
haven't been to the tournament semis, FAU allowed the Panthers plays at 1 p.m. and again at 7 p.m.
for a while, they are simply con- to claw their way back into match
Coming into the tournament,
tent with gaining experience.
and eventually steal the match in Troy State has lost three of its last
The Bears also have a problem the fifth game.
four matches.
FROM

Each Thursday, Sport Clubs covers teams
not recognized as official athletic sports.

Men's rugby wins second
straight Florida Cup
UCFs men's rugby squad was
victorious at the annual Florida
Cup tournament last Saturday in
Fbrt Lauderdale. The Knights
first dispatched FAD 17-3, sending the ·Knights to the finals
against the University of Florida.
The women's rugby club
returned to Orlando with a seo-

ond-place trophy from the
Florida Cup. The women took
on the University of Florida in the
championship
game.
The
women's team concludes the season with a 6-1-6 overall reeord.

The Knights host Florida
A&M, University of South Florida
and Florida Gulf Coast
University at 10 a.m. Saturday in
the Recreation and Wellness
Center.

Wrestlers medal in North Carolina

Men's ice hockey sweep Gators

The UCF Wrestling Knights
won three bronze medals in the
Pembroke Classic at the
University of North CarolinaPembroke last weekend.
At 165 pounds, Jeff Ruberg
advanced to the semifinals. He
scored a victory of 9-1 and a win
by injury default to claim third
place.
Jason Ruberg claimed the
bronze in the 184-pound Weight
class with only one loss to eventual champion Derek Brunson.
Tom Lawlor won the third
bronze in the 235-pound weight
class.

UCF ice hockey took on the
Florida Gators last weekend, topping them 4-2 in the first game.
UCF's Kris Metts and his line
stepped up and kept the Knights
in the game with two crucial
goals to bring UCF back from a 21 deficit in the third period.
The
Knights
owned
Saturday's game until the final
minutes when UF rallied from
being down 4-0 to a respectable
4-3 loss. The two wins improved
UCF's record to 9-6-0.
UCF will take on FSU at home
tomorrow and Florida Gulf Coast
in Fbrt Myers on Saturday.

Saturday, November 22nd - 7:30 p.IQ..
Men's Basketball Home Opener v. Puerto Rico- Mayaguez
in the UCF Arena. Games are always free for UCF
students with a Valid l.D. This is "UCF FACULTYAND •
STAFF KNIGHT" .. , All faculty and staff get free admission
with their UCF staff J.D. Come out and cheer on your
Gof den Knights in their first game of the seasonII

Volleyball Chan1plonshlpl
FREE admission for all students with a valid UCF 1.0. to
the Atlantic Sun Conference Championship on Friday,
Nov. 21 and Saturday, Nov. 22 in the UCF Arenal Come
out and cheer your Golden Knights onto another
conference championshipl

•

GO KNIGHTS!

·

CHECK OUT, oORl~Iw.·E.soME AMENITIES
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• Fully Furnished 1, ·2, 3 & 4
·Bedroom ·Apartments
•' lndi\lidual Leases
• Pri\late Baths*
• Resort Style Pool!!
• Co\lered Basketball Pa\lilion & Full Size Court
• Co\lered Parking J\\lailable *
• Mo\lie Theatre & Conference Room
• Sparkling Spa
• Utilities rncluded in Rent*
• Free Ethernet in E\lery Bedroom
• Tennis c·ourts
• Computer Labs
We've Got
• Fitness C.enter
What
You're
•Free Tanning Bed
Looking
Forl
.__......
1841 Jefferson Commons Cir. • Sand Volleyball Court
• BBQ I Picnic Pa\lilion
Orlando, FL. 32826
• 3 HBO's, ESPN ••• and Disney
401.382.4114
~

*Restrictions Apply.
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Moffett throws for 59 yards in loss
FROM Bl

distance for a 55-yard touchdown run. The quarterback's fourth-quarter scamper brought the Knights
Moffett said. "That was the turning point in the game within seven points, as the Herd's lead was reduced
to14-7.
beca~ we could have tied the game at seven."
UCF's defense stopped another strong Marshall
UCF's defense once agmn stopped the Herd, as
drive as linebacker Gerren Bray intercepted a Marshal). was forced to punt agmn on their first drive
Graham Gochneaur pass at the UCF 20-yard line.
of the fourth quarter. As had happened many times
"The whole game we tried to go out there and fly in the game, though, the Herd defense stuck the inexaround," Bray said. "It's going to hurt tonight, but we perienced UCF offense with another four-and-out.
have to wake up tomorrow morning and start to pre. On the next drive, Marshall put the nail in UCF's
pare for Miami"
coffin as Gochneaur broke off a 49-yard run for
Neither the Knights' nor the Herd's offenses could another Marshall touchdown, giving the H,erd a 21-7
find their rhythm in the remainder of the first half, as lead.
"That was a called play," Marshall head coach
the score remained in Marshall's favor at 7-0 heading
Bob Pruett said. "They were bringing the safeties
into halftime.
The UCF offense came out stale in the second half down and blitzing their linebackers and packing it
as well, with the Knights once agmn playing four- inside. We made the call, it was there, and Graham
and-out.
made a heck of a run."
The lead remained as Moffett was unable to comThe Herd took control of the clock in the third ·
quarter, as they continued to run the ball agmnst plete any passes on UCF's final possession and all
UCF's tiring defense. On their third possession of the timeouts had been previously burned. The Herd
quarter, Marshall's runningback tandem of Wallace walked away with their second win over the Knights
and Earl Charles combined for 74 yards on the in as many years.
"We thought that they (UCF) would play hard,"
ground, culminating in a 2-yard touchdown punch by
Pruett said. "We never doubted that they would play
Charles.
With their 14-0 lead, Marshall's defense seemed with pride. They got some good athletes. We just
to be in total control of the game, however, Moffett came out here and gutted this thing out a:nd clinched
created an opportunity for the Knights with a little the 20th straight winning season at Marshall. We're
really excited about that."
legwork
UCF finishes their 25th anniversary season next
After connecting with receivers Mike Walker and
Brandon Marshall with passes of 12 and 8 yards Friday at home against MAC East champion Miami
·
respectively, Moffett took a quarterback keeper the of Ohio.
'
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MAILBOX!!!
l'M COMING TO YOU
HOUSE FOR
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8Qwling Green (8-2)
vs. Ball State (5-7}

r~

)

SERIES: Bowling Green leads
16-8-1.
LAST 1vfEETING: Bowling
Green recorded a 38-20 victory
last season.
MATCHUP: Bowling Green
needs to pass Ball State to set up
a showdown against Tuledo,
which will decide the MAC West
title. Josh Harris, who led the
Falcons against Akron last week
with 324 passingyards and three
touchdowns,1needs 231 yards to
· become the second Bowling
Green to pass for more than
3,000 yards in a season.
Ball State has dropped three
· in a row; including a 38-14 loss to
doormat Eastern Michigan last
weekend
PREDICTION: Bowling Green
24, Ball State 18 ·

Miami of Ohio (9-1) vs.Ohio (2-8)

·~

')

.l l

· SERIBS: Miami of Ohio. holds
a 48-29-2 advantagB.
LAST MEETING: Miami won
three straight games against the
Bobcats, including a 38-20 victory last year.
MATCHUP: Seeking it$ first
bowl bid since 1986, Miami routed
Marshall,
45-6, · last
Wednesday to qualify for the
MAC championship for the first
time since the conference split
into divisions in 1997. Ben
Roethlisberger has passed for
more than 3,000 yards in three
different seasons. Ohio has
dropped four in a row; including
a 35-28 loss to Akron in which it
squandefe9. .a 21-0 second-half
lead.
PREDICTION: Mifilni of Ohio
31, Ohio 19

Western Michigan (5-{;)
vs. Toledo (8-2)
SERIBS: Tuledo holds a 33-24

advantage.

•

. LAST 1vfEETING; Tuledo
~d Western Michigan 42-21
last year.
MATCHUP: Tuledo controlled
its own destiny in the MAC West
title race last week after handing
Northern Illinois its second setback The Rockets have a date
with Bowling Green in 'the season's finale, where the MAC West
Champion will be decided.
Sophomore Bruce Gradkowski
was named MAC West offensive
"Player of the Week" PREDICTION: Tuledo 27, Western
Michigan23

Eastern Michigan (3-8)
vs. Northern Illinois (9-2)
SERIES: • Northern Illinois
leads 18-13-2.
. LAST MEETING: Northern
~is won four qt the last five
~. includmg 49-21 win

last year.
MATCHUP: Northern Illinois
has been eliminated from the MAC
West title race after last week's
loss against Tuledo. Michael
Turner lOOds the MAC in ru13hing
and ranks third in the nation.
Eastern Michigan's· Anthony
Sherell owns seven 100-yard rushing performances this season.
PREDICTION: Northern Illinois
33, Eastern Michigan 24.

Central Michigan (3-8)
vs. Navy (6-4)

SERIES: This is the first meeting between the two schools.
MATCHUP: Central Michigan,
coming off a 44-21 loss to archrival
Western Michigan last Saturday,
now has to face perhaps the
nation's most potent option team
in Navy. Jer:ry Seymour was the
lone bright spot for the.Chippewas
last week, rushing for 162 yards
on 27 carries. Navy is coming off a
bye.
PREDICTION: Navy21, Central
Michigan 13.
- COMPILED BY FRITZ LDRISTON
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Happiness is a
documentary
UCF student's fihn 'One
Happy Movie' premieres
Saturday at Enzian Theater
CHRISTINE DELLERT
Senior Staff Writer

Teachers talk deep
meaning of Neo
MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

Maybe life is a dream.
Maybe reality is utterly different from what it appears to be.
Maybe the human mind simply
cannot grasp what is going on.
If Monday evening's philosophical discussion about "The
Matrix" trilogy was any indication, the human mind is having
enough trouble 19·asping what's
going on in the Matiix movies.
Ready to enter "The Matrix,"
eager students filed into Room
125 of the Health and Public
Affairs Building to find out "just
how far the rabbit hole goes." The
room was packed to capacity with
students sitting in chairs, lining
the outer wails and sitting on the
flo01:
The symposium featured three
UCF philosophy professors:
Bruce Janz, Nancy Stanlick and
Mason Cash. The event was presented by the UCF chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society.
Following some introductory
"Matrix" trivia that hardcore fans
answered with ease, Janz took

the floor and I:>egan the ~:..!losoph
ical dialogue. After a discussion of
"The Matrix" as a postmodern
movie, Janz inade an observation
about "Matrix" filmmakers Andy
and Larry Wachowski.
"The Wachowski brothers
never met an idea they didn't
like," he said, as the crowd
laughed and nodded in agreement. TJ;lis seemed to sum up the
evenings discourse, as several
different philosophical theories
and religious beliefs were
explored.
Janz, in a roundabout fashion,
also addressed part of the reason
an action movie would warrant
such a gathering in a college setting. The timing of the 'original
movie's release, combined with its
mind-blowing plot and state-ofthe-art special effects, helped create a mytb around the project, he
said.
Whatever the reason,. Janz is
correct to say "The Matrix" has
captured the imagination of many
at UCF and other colleges around
the country. The fihns have
spawned courses such as
Philosophy of the Matrix at the
University of Washington and a
similar
course
at
Brown
University. Harvard, Princeton
and Temple University also have
held discussions on the philosophical ramifications of the movie.

"The Wachowski
brothers never
met an idea they
didn't like."
-BRUCE JANZ
PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR

In addition, "The Matrix" has
become fodder for several different books, including "The Matrix
and Philosophy: Welcome to the
Desert of the Real," "Exploring
the Matrix: Visions of the Cyber
Present" and "Taking the Red Pill:
Science, Philosophy and Religion
in The Matrix."
All of these colITses, discussions and books usually start with
the same question: Are the
"Matrix" films philosophical texts
or just "poster films" for philosophy? Since philosophers can't
agree on a definition of a philosophy, tliey also can't agree on
whether or not "The Matrix"
shou}d be included in the discipline.
Cybernovelist Bruce Sterling,
in his contribution to "ExploriI).g
the Matrix," wrote that "The,
Matrix" offers "all the intellectual

secy he:::.d-trip JrJcks of philosophizing without any of the boring
hassles of consistency or rigor."
As the evening's discussion at
UCF moved from thinker-tothinker and religion-to-religion, it
seemed that no easy answer
would be discovered. But according to the evening's second guest
speaker, Stanlick, it's not always
about finding an answer.
"[The] value [of philosophy] is
in the questions, not the
answers," Stanlick said. Having
gone on a self-imposed "Matrix"
binge the day before, she was
armed with many questions that
led to a spirited discussion with
those in attendance.
1
Launching right in, Stanlick
offered her interpretation of how
women "get the short end of the
stick" in the trilogy. She asked
why female characters like
Trinity and the Oracle represented disorder and made trouble,
while male characters were trying
to create stability and bring
things into balance.
She also brought up the conflict between free will and determinism - always a hot topic in
philosophical circles - and the
fight for autonomy in a world dedicated to following the herd.
This was not, however, a night
. PLEASE SEE
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~~~~~~~~~~PLAY PREVIEW ~~~~~~~~~~

Family, satire get married in new production
Critically acclaimed,
'The Marriage of Bette
& Boo' hits the stage
DANADELAPI
· Senior Staff Writer

Love, marriage and dysfunction set
the stage for "The Marriage of Bette &
Boo," the latest production at tb.e UCF
Conservatory Theater. The satirical
story chronicles a 1950s American
Catholic family and a young man's
jolITney to understanding how his family has affected his life.
"The play uses very sharp-witted
humor," Professor Christopher Niess
said. Niess directed the play, which
opens tonight. '.'It is shocking and
provocative, but it leads the way to
being very humanistic," he said. "I like
that it tackles a subject non-realistically, rather than the way we think or
imagine as we go through life." From
beginning to end, the play chronicles
decades of events from marriage to ·
divorce to alcoholism to fatal illness.
The play is told through the memories of Bette and Boo's son, Matt, ·
whom they affectionately nicknamed
Skippy. With the use of a projector, the
play flashes images of Matt's fantasies,
memories and montages of his
thoughts. "It came from an idea of having a photographic memory," Niess
said. "Some of the photographic
images are really going to resonate
with the audience." ·
Many of the images help to support
the 1950s era where a majority of the
action takes place. Niess said that
many of the photos are satirical
because the playwright, Christopher
Durang, pokes fun at the institution of
marriage throughout the play.
The !~actor cast is made up in perfect '50s-style garb, and many of the

songs of the time are piayed between
scenes to enhance the moment. Niess
adds that the music is fun.to hear, and
it helps perfect the "everything is
great" ideal people were shooting for.
"The Marriage of Bette & Boo"
opens at 7:30 p.m. tonight, and continues with shows at 8 p.m. Friday and
- CHRISTOPHER NIESS
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday; and 8 p.m.
DIRECTOR
Wednesday through Dec. 6, with a final ·
· 2 p.m, show Dec. 7. The play is percharacters portray traditional familial what was the perfect life back then," formed at UCF Conservatory
Theatre's Stage One. Tickets, $6 with a
roles that were typical of the era. Fbr Niess said.
student ID or $10 for the general pubexample, Soot, Boo's mother, is a
. The production aiso
lic, can be purchased by calling the box
· senseless, unintelligent wife who. makes use of music of the
office at 407-823-1500.
wouldn't dare cross her alcoholic hus- era. Snippets from TV ·
band
shows, commercials and
Conversely, Bette's mother is more
other popuDysfunctional marriage in the 1950s is the
focus of'Bette & Boo,' starring Heather
dominant, but a'.lways stresses that
lar
Friedman (back row, left) as Bette.
things are perfect and that problems
should not be talked about. "The backdrop of the '50s provides a lot of interest because we had a very high ideal of

"I like that it tackles a subject nonrealistically, rather than the way we
think or imagi"e as we go through life."

In just 10 days, Aaron Mighty
found the answer to a question people
spend their lives debating.
His response came in a featlITe
documentary film, "One Happy
Movie." The film - a collaboration of
the 24-year-old UCF M.B.A. student
·and three Full Sail fihnmakers poses the question, "What makes people happy?"
The film will be shown at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Enzian Theater.
"The idea was never really for it to
be a movie," Mighty said. "I was questioning my life and what direction I
was going to go in."
The Brooklyn native graduated
from the · University of Florida in
spring 2001 with an uncertain futlITe.
He enrolled in UCF's graduate business program in January. Listening to
his mother joke about all the things
she wanted to do in her lifetime drove
Mighty to jump on Orlando's independent film bandwagon and produce
his own documentary.
"I started thinking about it more
and more," he said. "I don't want to
ever be that person who says; 'What if
I had done this?"'
Mighty tapped his life savings and
shouted the film departments of local
schools for talented student filmmakers. Their response was .quick, he
said. ''.A lot of people were interested
in doing something· like this.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the concept."
He selected co-directors David
Acevedo and Paul Wittenberger and
production assistant Huascar Ruiz to
shoot, design and edit the film.
"Our backgrounds were from a
bunch of different cultures,"
Wittenberger said. "It really helped
the creative process of the fihn."
Wittenberger was raised in Liberia,
while Acevedo and Ruiz were born in
Puerto Rico and the Dominican
Republic, respectively.
The folIT embarked on the 10-day
trek up the East Coast in.mid-August.
The men slept in cheap motels while
filming in 13 states.
"I bought an atlas in Wal-Mart and
I ·thought to myself, 'How far can you
get on $3,000?'" Mighty said. "I wanted to pick cities and towns that were
really diverse in their populations."
The filmmakers interviewed about
360 people at more than 40 locations.
"We got up every morning at 6 a.m. or
7 a.m., went out and walked up to random people to ask them questions,"
Wittenberger said. "We just looked for
a good face."
The biggest obstacle was not finding interview subjects but funding the
project, Mighty addecf. He exhausted
his own savings and said the group
received a few small donations from
companies. He expects the film's total
production cost to be about $10,000. ·
Mighty admits his naivety with the
film industry posed some challenges.
"If I knew what I know now, I wouldn't
have done it the way I did," he said.
He says he is willing to try again,
and hints that the filmmakers may
begin work on a sequel, "Another
Happy Movie," in the summer. Mighty
has started a production company he
is calling Creative Entity.
Already overwhelmed by media
attention, Mighty describes the experience as exciting but stressful.
Reporters from newspapers and radio
stations from across the nation have
called for interviews. "I never thought
people would call me from Los
A.llgeles," he said.
Mighty says he expects wide audience support with the first film's
debut because it deals with the good
in everyday life. "I used to think life
was about accomplishments," he said.
"Now, it's really more about the simple things."
He plans to schedule tour dates for
the film's viewing along the East
Coast. "One Happy Movie" will be submitted to a number of independent
film festivals next year, including
Sundance.
"I would love to keep it independent," Mighty said. "But I want as many
people to see this film as possible. I
thought about giving the movie away
to somebody who would take it and .
put it in the theater."
Tickets for the Saturday screening
cost $6, and can be purchased at the
Enzian Saturday morning or reserved
online at www.onehappymovie.com.
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Best bets on Central Florida's
arts and entertainment calendar

DANA DELAPI
Senior StaffWriter

Thursday Nov. 20
If you haven't figured it out
by nQw, I love sports. I also
love New York. So when any
sports team from the Big
Apple comes to town, you can
bet"I'm just itching to go see
the game. So, despite the long
drive to Tampa, at 7 p.m. rn ·
be sitting rink-side at the St.
Pete Times Forum as the New
York Islanders take on the
Tampa Bay Lightning.
The action on the iGe is
nothing compared to the
excitement in the stands,
especially when rowdy New
Yorkers are provoked. Tickets
start at $8 and can be purchased at any Ticketmaster
outlet.

Friday Nov.21
It is a WHO-bilation! And
you're sure to have a WH0-11
of a time. Universal Studios
Islands of Adventure has
been taken over by the green
Mr. Mean, the . Grinch. All of
Suess Island is prepared for
almost two months of the
Grinch's mischievous blend of
WHOliday cheer. '
Not only can you meet the
Grinch in person and explore
his lair, but the Whos of
Whoville have prepared a
musical snack for all thei:f
guests. Grinch.rri.as activitjes

Welcome Santa to town, and have
a chance to start your holiday
shopping wit~ an extra jingle
in your pocket!

'': I

(.' , i

The
Orlando
Seals hope to chow
down on the Miami Manatees
at TD Waterhouse Centre.
This is the third home game
of the season for the Seals ·
after traveling to Alabama to
kick some tail. Welcome them
home and get in the game at 6
p.m: Tickets start at $10 and
can be purchased by, calling
407-999-7887.

Cl

and events are included in the
general admission price to
Universal's
Islands
of
Adventure. Grinchmas runs
through Jan. 4. 407-363-8000.
It seems the Grinch is not
the only Dr. Suess character
in town today. Mike Myers
dons some fur and a rather
large striped hat, bringing the
Cat in the Hat to life on the Monday.Nov. 24
.
movie · screen. The much-·
Have you entered the
anticipated "The Cat in the Dating Dead Zone? Are you a
Hat" opens in the1:1.~ers today. sports fanatic? Then why
aren't you· at the Orlando
Saturday Nov. 22
Magic game tonight? Because
This weekend Central you don't have a date? Well,
Florida is all about sports, here is your solution: Sixand why should a beautiful Minute Sports Dating and
Saturday afternoon be spent Trivia at Maui Jack's Draft
anywhere else but at a fan- .House and Raw Bar.
tastic sporting event? Every
The event is for people
year,
Bethune-Cookman between the·ages of 25 anq 30
College . and Florida
who are looking for someone
A&M go head-to-head
who shares an undying
to· try and settle, a
passion for sports
Florida football rivalry.
and can't .find a
For the last 23 years,
date. The festivities
the pla,ring
begm
· a'-.t 7 p .m., wi'th
.,= field has been
none other than the
free wings and 5Florida Citrus Bowl.
. for-$5 beer buckets
Starting at 4 p.m.,
until 8:15 p.m.
BCC and FAMU will -=-. ~'
And what about
again compete
~ ·~
the price you _p ay to
,1
f '.l i' ~ find the love of your
the
Florida
·
, life in six minutes?
$15 in advance, $20
Classic.
Come see
day of the event.
who's tougher, and
And . hey, if
· you've got a date,
who will go home
crying. Tickets
take him/her to see the
are $36. 407-849Magic battle the Pacers.
2020.
The game starts at 7
p.m. For more information
Sunday Nov. 23
on Six-Minute Dating, call
There's more
407-447-5225.
hockey going on this
week, and this
time it is . even
Dana Delapi can be reached at
dana@UCFnews.com
closer to home.

Enter to win a $1 00
shopping spree from
Oviedo Marketplace ,,
during our Hometown
Holiday Celebration on
Saturday, November 22 .,
.at 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
f)

Y8@'

Anxious?
5 to 10% of Ameri~aQS
suffer from _Social Anxi-e ty.
In other words? you?re not alone.
D Afraid of being the
center/focus of
attention

D

D

Not enjoying
activities as
much

Avoid u"comforta~le
situations or
embarrassed in
social settings

If any of these symptoms sound
familiar, you may qualify for a
medical research study involving
an investigational medication.

Call for immediate evaluation.
Eligible participants will receive
a 'comprehensive psychiatric
evaluation and compensation.
Appointments always available.
For more ·information email:
jsmith@coreresearch.com
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understanding. informing.· improving lives.

ORLANDO '407-644-1165
LEESBURG 352-728-4646
ASK FOR EXT. 64 ·

GRAND OPENING

..

MARY
KAY®
.....
.............. ,.........
.

Hand & Foot Spa• Waxing• Facials

~'

HOURS·

Mon. • Sat. 9:30 a.m. • 7:30 p.m.

,

discover a f ·
nBN you

---

'

....

~hole new

way w ith a

personality, your life. c;::a ll me to

discover.

Jennifer Hassani
407.28 1.9918

Wiii f10,000 CHh I• tile F•ll/Holklay sweepstakes

www.DaveSchool.com

2~ unwe~~2?rL~~~O: ~!~~onda

328 19

located on tf'le lot of:

%

(I °cil lll'I

of

\l.11.11.1

8, I

lll\('rs111.

Visit my web site for details • no purchase necessary
Mention this ad for a 15'1b discount off your 1st order

..I ____________

Reg. $3S + up
Exp . 11/30/ 03

·-----------r------------·

1

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
+up I
Reg. $14 +up
I
Exp. 11/ 30/03
I

$10

+up

I

q

Fill

$30
I

CtJ

lkl1111d ,\Jc])o11.ilds I

Get Nail
Set

•Cl.ear Crystal :
:
Set
1

Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marylo:ly.com/jhassani

Offerlng a one- year d egree prog ra m in the creation o f
Computer Animation for TV, Film & Video Gam es
Approved for Veterans & International Students.

GJ;v"'

create ci fabulous look that's

uniquely you. Yoo'll love w hat you

..,_.

•We Use All Brand Name Products...
~~ .
You name it, We've got it.
• Clean an Sanitized Equipment
• Upscale Environment
• All Work is Guaranteed .
~..· ·: _~;I .A.'..
• Our Pleasure... Your Complete Satisfaction
.- ,,,.._
io.s '""'
1221 LINl\'EUSITY Bl.\'O. • ORtANOO • .:f07-281-7665

free makeover(
look that expresses your style, your

See yourself in a
Find a

.

Dlll,'XUt .,,_

~

• Sunday 11 a.m. · 5 p.m.

$23 I
+up :

I

Reg. $28 + up

I

I

Ex . 11/ 30/ 03

I

I
I

.
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V\TEBLESSTRAVELED

.

Columtiist is connoisseur of Internet cool
•

http://maddox.xmission.com

•

BRANDON HARDIN
Staff Writer

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Let's face it. I'm cooler than
you.
No, seriously. Quit laughing. I
am.
Consider the following facts:
• I'm not you.
• I have a cardboard cutout of
Mf. T in my living room. Right
now he's holding some chili peppers and a six-shooter, and he's
wearing a sombrero.
• I have a weekly column
about the coolest thing in the universe, the Internet.
Need more proof? Try these ·
on for size:
• I repeated kindergarten.
• I own eight videogame systems.
• I had the same haircut for
15years.
OK, now that you see you're
inferior, we can begin making
you into the bastion of coolness
and popular.culture that I have
become. However, where it took
me years of arduous observation
and four separate identities, it
will only take you four Internet
links.
These are links that I think
are cool. If you're cool, you'll like
them too. If you're not cool,
they'll make you cool.

http://www.straightdope.com.
The slogan: "Fighting ignorance since 1973 (it's taking
longer than we thought)."
The Straight Dope's motto is
all you need to know .about the
Web site. Cecil Adams is on a
tear to answer all of the strange
questions people have, and those
he doesn't have time for, he ships
off to the Straight Dope staff.
No topic is taboo for Adams,
the fictitious name attached to
th,~ rotating authors of the weekly column that debuted and still
appears in the Chicago Reader,
an alternative newsweekly.
Adams will answer everything
from ''Why is there a '33' on
Rolling Rock beer labels?" to "Is
it true what they say about gerbils?" The answers will give you

http://www.engrish.com
Fbr you sonorously I compose

columns to be loved!
Sorry; I've spent too much
time at Engrish.com and my
grammatical skills have suffered
the consequences. What is
Engrish, you ask? It's what happens when English is translated
or used poorly, mostly in Japan.
You'd think with all of the money
we send to Japan, they could
afford to hire a translator or two,
but you'd be wrong. Oh well, we
profit from their fallacies.
This site comes complete
with hundreds of pictures of bad
English text found in Japan. I;ll
leave you witb this bit of wisdom
from a Sanyo box: "It's the realization of my aspiration. I hope
to play along with the heartiest
gadgetry manifesting my sensi-

bility. So, I can not help being
particular about every surroundings."
OK, so Sanyo is particular
about its surroundings. Too bad
it's not particular about making
sense.

FLATTO~

& REGULAR HAIRCUTS

BEST PRl\.ES IN THE AREAi

fs1·~001

M-F 9-5:30ISAT 9~4:30 ISUNCLOSED

407-681-6715

:·---------·
OFF :

10038 UNIVERSITY BLVD., ORLANDO

::Joob in the ruture

http://www.ricecop.com
I hate about 90 percent of my
generation's culture. My biggest
beef is with the frightening trend
of "underground" racing created
by "The Fast and The Furious."
Ignoring the laws of physics,
hipsters of my generation are
determined to actually slow •
down their front-wheel-drive
Civics with huge rear spoilers.
They also seem to think that
stickers make their cars go
faster.
Thankfully, Ricecop is here to
save us.
It chronicles the horrible mistakes made by many in the
import scene, from bad body kits
to huge spoilers. You can get in
on the action by buying Ricecop
tickets to hand out to violators.
Simply check off the violation
(racing stripes, ridiculous
wipers, vehicle improperly lowered, bad parking job, etc.) and
leave the ticket under the car's
wiper.
Hopefully, your vigilance will
make the perpetrators realize
the errors of their ways and get
them to buy a real car, like a 1967
Chevelle SS. I would buy some
tickets myself to distribute, but I
know I'd run out after five minutes in the Visual Arts Building
parking lot.

4117·8 58·2443
. . AllflJI 1111
tlllllelrilllWllmrt

DIE lAIGE CHEESE

11·11
88·11

DIE MEDIUM CHHSE

15.11

DIE lABGE, llE TDPPIR

Wlll WllllEIUY 51% Dff R1gular
Priced foad ltllms. S1m1 restr1cU11c a11p1J
lean • 121 Cnllllll•es Rd. • 4111-441-2443

FREE.
FREE
Specialty
2 Weeks

Coffee or Tea

Broadband I T-1
OeU PC Usage

wltll Pur<:hu&(< of Cottee.
ton. Cookio OI Post~1
ul Regulor P1iceNo1 valfd with any other offers.
With Cou~o". Expires 05-31-04

Up next for discussion: The cinematic 'Lord of the Rings'
FROM

•

I'll be the first to admit I'm a
bitter, cantankerous curmudgeon. But no matter how good you
are at 'something, there's always
someone better. Maddox is my
better. His page, humbly titled
"The Best Page In The
Universe," takes on jocks,
McDonald's, racists,
"The
Matrix" and anything else that
displeases him with the same
amount of rancor I usually
reserve only for orphans and
carpetbaggers.
Should you trust my opinion
completely, his best rant is "I am
better than your kids," posted on
June 17, 2002. Here, ou:r lovable
guide teaches us ·a valuable life
lesson: It's fun and easy to make
fun of small children.

the closure you so desperately
need. That, or they'll scar you for
life.

FADES,

B4

for answers to such questions.
There wasn't even a definitive
agreement as to the ending of
"The Matrix Revolutions," the
third and (supposedly) final
installment of the series. (That
ending won't be revealed here,
but let it be said that some people left the theater shaking their
heads.)
· Stanlick summed it up, saying, "Perhaps we're fated not to

know."
What is known is that the discussion of current films and
their deeper meaning will continue at 6:30 p.m. Monday with
a session devoted to "Lord of the
Rings" in Room 101 of the
Communication Building. That
event, which also is organized
by Sigma Tau Delta, will feature
Tom Begley and Elise McKenna
of the UCF English Department.
The speakers will discuss
author J.R.R. Tolkien's works

and the relationship between
his books and the recent movies.
"The Return of the King," the
third installment in director
Peter Jackson's film trilogy of
the Tolkien works, opens Dec.
17.

Matrix fun facts
Religion: The rebel ship is
the Nebuchadnezzar, which is
also the name of the Babylonian
king who conquered Jerusalem.
The last human city is Zion, also

known as the city of God in the
Bible. Neo is the savior of
humanity and rises from the
dead.
Mythology: Morpheus is the'
god of dreams in Greek mythology.
Literature: Neo follows a
white rabbit and is enveloped in
a looking glass. That might
sound familiar to Lewis Carroll
or anyone who has read his
adventtires featuring a curious
girl named Alice.

,
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OPEN 7 DAYS

~

w/UCF ID

MON - THURS llom - 10pm
FRI llom - 1 lpm
SAT llom - lOpm .
SUN 4pm - 9pm

Italian Grill & Pizzeria

Dine In •Take Out • Delivery • Catering

7 Alafaya Woods, Ste 1000, Oviedo

407'- 706-021 7tax 407-706-0256

lunch menu available

r-----------T-----------y-----------~
1
:
I CHEESE PIZZAS I CHEESE PIZZAS I
TOPPING & 1 o
I

: $1 5 99 : $1 3 99 :
I

•

I

I
Toppings $1 .50
I
I additional each pizza I

•

I

Add $1 .25 for each I
topping - each pizza I

WINGS{orKNOTS)
& 2 LITER SODA

$1 5 • 95

:
1
1
I

~-----------+-----------+-----------4
1 MEDIUM CHEESE I
2 MEDIUM
I SATURDAY I

ORLANDO CL

PIZZA w /ONE
TOPPING & 1 o
WINGS (or KNOTS)
& 2 LITER SODA

M.D.

RICHARD

~~~EwC:oE~:E

: 2 LARGE :2 MEDIUM:

•

$1 3 95
•

I

:
1
1
I
I

CHEESE PIZZAS
w/ONE TOPPING
& GARLIC KNOTS
& 2 LITER SODA

I
:

SPECIAL

1
1

$1 9 99

$ • 99 SLICE

I

·:
1
1

I 11:00am-5:00pmONLY I
I
Pick Up Only
I

•

-----------~-----------A-----------~
f-A"MiLv
s~ciAL s3~oo of-1=-sio.oo-~.:-MoRE:
------------------------------------~
ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • NO CHECKS PLEASE• NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

,[)o You have Asthma?

Duffy's Subs
$6.25

GIANT PHILLY COMBO
(Includes 24 oz Drink/Chips)

If .you:
• Are 12 or older
• Have a history of asthma for at least 3 months.
are treated with medication
• Do not smoke
I

•

•

$2.99
GIANT MEATBALL COMBO
(Includes 32oz Drink) ·

407-679-2448
10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

You may qualify for a 42-week clinical research study.

rnnee'Sl
L
J

Study participants receive at no cost:
• Study related medical care and testing
• Study Medication
Qual.ifying participants will be reimbursed for time and
travel.

s:p.salad.su:

"SIZE MATTERS"
Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!

Dr. K's Karaoke

(89.9 WUCF Radio Personality)

•

'
•

Fridays
7:00pm-10:00pm

Contact:

Orlando Clinic for Asthma and Respiratory Diseases
407-265-7775 ext. 7

FREE DELIVERY

1So/o OFF
w/student ID

ALL DAY
·EVERYDAY!

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11 am -7pm • Fri 1lam - 10pm •Sat 11 am - 3pm • Sun Closed

1221

~r~~~~~~~~~ I 407-207-0BEE

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
12S Help Wanted: Sales/Marketing
150 Help Wanted: Part·Tmie
175 HelpWanted:FulHlme
200 For Rent Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 ForSale:General
325 ForSale:Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes

1

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday • Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classi.fieds@UCFnews:com
In Per son: University Court, Suite 115
Un,iv. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-FU-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

400 Services
450 Retail
500 Ewnts:Campus

525 Events:Greek life
550 EVl!llts:Off.{ampus '

600
700
800
900

Travel
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

999 lost&Found

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com .
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
. 941-377·3978

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965·6520 ext 107.
Female to tutor Physics, Calculus &
Algebra. Pay $1 2.00/HR minimum oi 2
hoyrs per session. Steady schedule
evenings 6:30-8:30 twice p er week;
must drive w/i 3 miles from UCF.
Call 407-366-9570.

Web Models Needed!
Mynxonline.com is seeking females for
tasteful Internet modeling. Work
from home & get paid the same day
cashl No experience needed &
·International students accepted. For
more info. please visit us
at www.mynxonline.com or call us today
·
at (352) 613-5619.

Customer Service. FT/PT, A.M./P.M.
shifts avail. Must be outgoing and people
oriented. Cash incentives, theme park
priveldges and product discounts. Quiet
Flight Surf Shop. Call 407-224-2125 or
apply in person: Universal CityWalk.

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 · $125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlineopinions.com.

Security Officers for Pointe Orlando.
FT/PT, Good pay and flexible hours.
Apply in person: 9101 International Dr. or
fax resume to 407 -248-2838.
Experience not required.

$250 a day potential·
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews. com

Orlando International Airport

We are currently looking for the fo1lowing positions:
.FIT PM Front Desk Supervisor
Assist GSM in coordinating the activities ofwo,rkers in gu\'!St registration, bell services, telephone services and night audit as well as MOD. Knowledge ofHOLIDEX and
E.ncore a plus.

Also available:
• P!T PM Front Desk Agent • PIT PM Server • On-Call Banquet Server
EJ<c,,Jl<:nl'benefits including pnid time off, heal1b, denlnl, \'i.sicm, STD/LTD in.~uran<e,Free life. 401K mn1cJL
Apply in person at 5750 T.G. Lee Blvd. Orlando. Or call: 407-816-0339

f..

,..

F.PEIMIF/DiV

i.'il-

11~111;·1..
t 1·1~1 j~11111 ,.B...l..

'ou ~an Eam commissions on Hundreds of local Phone BUls

This Is Your Opponunitv!
Become Your own Boss!
• No Employees
• No Inventory
• Port~time I Full-time
• No Deliveries
• Great Income Potential • No Experien!e Necessary

We offer the highest starting wage for
theme parks in Orlando, along with
benefits availability and free tickets to
SeaWorld and Busch Gardens for your
friends and family. Opportunities are
available in:

• Food Service
· Merchandising/Games
• Operations·
Can't make it to our Job Fair? Apply in
person Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the SeaWorld Staffing
Center, 7007 Sea Harbor Drive. An
equal opportunity employer M/F/DN.

1-

1

•

· ~~
SeaWorld.
ADYENTUllE PAll1'

'

HELP WAN'DID

UK;AI.

$15/Wk
$14/wk

$10/wk

$13/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

$8/wk
$1/wk

ASSISTANT NEEDED
Mature, responsible, F needed to assist
wheelchair-bound student in routine
school activities & basic daily needs.
$8/hr. Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30-4:00 starting
in Jan. Good note-taking & verbal skills
req. Reliable & dependable a must!
· Contact Anna Meeks @ 407-847-0788
or email purple@kua.net
Employment opportunity
Students needed to work with our four
year old Autistic child. Our program is
based on applied behavior analysis. Prof
training will be provided. Flex. hrs.
Located in Baldwin Park behind Fashion
Square Mall. 407-898-7127. , •

FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to
5'1O". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 407-898-7900.
Ask about free photos!

California Yogurt is hiring friendly &
reliable people to work nights &
weekends. 20 mins. from UCF in the new
Winter Springs Town Center on SR 434.
Call 407-327-1122 or stop by!
Nanny Needed To Work
with 5 year old triplet boys. Apopka area.
Part time & Flexible hours.Transportation needed. Call
407·880·5961.

For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net*..
Call 407-628-3844.
Need extra cash?
$500 • $1500 PfT.
Free information.
www.everything2gain.com

Cashier and Greeter Needed!.
Must work on weekends. Hours: 9·5 MonSat and 10·4 Sun. Cashier must have
exp. Wages negotiable. Please ask for
Ramon at 407-207-1294.

91

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF·area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629·6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX· 200
Realty.

Phone Sales.
M • F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6·1 1/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.

2 rooms avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min froni UCF. M/F. $475/mth. All util.
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131.

4/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
. $425 per rm. incl. util.
·
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.

Females who smoke daily or weekly
· needed for confidential phone interview.
Selected callers earn $40. Leave name
and number, your call will be returned.
1-866-670-9915 Toll Free.

House for rent 5 min from UCF. 3
bedroom I 2 bath w/ 2 car garage.
New tile, paint, & W/D. First &
security needed. Call.407-948-8409.
ALAFAYA WOODS 5 miles N. of UCF
3 BR/2 Bath, LR, Dining Room, Eat-in
Kit,"Elec. H/AC, W/D hookups, Double
Garage with Remotes. Responsible
students welcome. 407-629-1972.

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

~I

or apply at 61SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.
~

. fli

·•

'itl

•

e

UCF I Suncrest. 3/2 with tiled sunroom.
$1200/mo. +sec., incl, lawn svc. N/S.
Avail. immediately. 407-977-7197.

·oo you like•••·

Now hiring agents to set
_photographer appointments

.,

.,,

Waterford Lakes· Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2·1 /2 BA, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades,
' 'Celling fans,& conservation lot.
$1490. Awesome!!! 407-833-0063.

<.,

..

..,

Nov. Rent Free!
3rd female roommate needed immed. for
nice 3/2 house near campus. No cats
please. $315/mo. Call .Brooke at
407-482-5372 or ltcglaser10@yahoo.com

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!

•

Part-Time Help Needed. Will work
around school schedule. Magic Suds Car
Wash. Apply within. 7050 Aloma Ave.
407-681-9274.

'

• A work location near UCF?
•A casual worl< environment?
.• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

.,

Leasing agent need for The Gatherings.
20-25 hours i-er week & weekends.
_$ome experience required. Apply in
person. 3961 Gathering Dr.
407-673-4401. DFWP.

Imagine getting paid every time the
phone rings or somebody logs onto the
internet. We're looking for motivated
people to launch our service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-01 46.

e

•l

Cheerleading Teachers Needed
Or.lando area. 2·3 even., must work
well w/ children, backgrnd in
cheerleading a must. Coaching exp.
pref. Call Carrie 727·864-9908.

Get Paid for .Your Opinion

Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in F.ocus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer l an Internet Connection

41:

Wanted nursery caregiver. Flexible
schedule, some weekdays, some
evenings. Children are infants through
kindergarten. Please fax resume to
407-644-9053 Attn: Kathy Bradshaw.
First United Methodist Church of
Winter Park.

Valet Parking · Positions starting at
$9 • $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voii:email.

CAMPUS SPOKESPERSON NEEDED
$15 per hour job on campus. Campus
Information Services is currently seeking
a highly motivated student. Must have
strong interpersonal skills, very outgoing.
For more info call: 1-800-375-5701.

Wprk from Ho~e I Be Your Own Boss

•

PT Cleaning/Supervision, Eves.
Cleaners Pay $6.50·7.50/ hour.
Supervisors $8.00-10.00/hour. Looks
good on resume, Flex hours. Must be
neat, honest, reliable. 407-481-0180.

For local casting .c alls.
No exp. or age req.
Earn up to $200 a day.
1-888·820·0167.

24 hour recorded information hotline.
1-888-366-8323
Www.Excellifestyles.Com
For an immediate response call Rob at: 407--970-7404

Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money

$1/wk

Movie Extras/Models Needed

Sound too good? Coll and get the facts today!

WANTED:

$9/wk

SllWIM
$61wk
$5/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

Nanny for school-aged children. FT. Flex
schedule. Must be free after 2 pm.daily.
Must have reliable car. Live-in/Live-out.
Exp. only. $1600/mo. Must give 1 YR.
commitment & work the holid.ay. Contact
407-925-5218 or swimpark@aol.com.

Fastest Growing companv in The Fastest

Share the holiday fun at SeaWorld!!
This is our busiest time of the year and we'd like you to join us for the fun, ·
·the excitement and the rewan;Js, Learn
more at our:

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues ( 4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
.Large Headline:

On site maintenance/manager for an
apartment complex 3 blocks from UCF.
Must be knowledgeable in plumbing,
electric & carpentry. Free 2 bedroom apt
plus l)ouriy rate. Call Oak Tree Apt. at
, 321-229-1426 ask for Amber.

SELEC-r

Ii~ i1 tnlfJ :ilfi I:If$9

AD RATES

Private rooms w/ bath. Lovely new
home in Apopka. Quiet residential
area. $400/ mo. rent includes
utilities, W/D. Call 407-880-8469
between 5:00 and 10:00 pm.

I
.
You are eligible for these great perks:
Free admission to Universal Studios® and Universat'.s Islands of Adventut'li
Food and Merchandise di~counts

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
·407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.
1 dormitory room available for sublease.
Shuttle to UCF. Less than a block from
UCF. Includes 12 meal.plan· on site
cafeteria. Asking $600. Grad rooms
available. Call 407-781-3752
Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves,.
dresser, walk-in closet. LR/kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet & hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no children. $650/month + sec.
dep. & 6 mo. min. lease. Call Linda
407-366-2650.
Winter Park at Summerchase
off University Blvd. 1/1, 762 sq. ft. apt. w/
separate living and dining room, space
enough for two, screened porch and
storage. Sublease anytime thru March
2004. $599fmo. Call Jo at 407-671-2078.
1 and 2 bedrcUi.r,n apartments avall&bt
starting lt $450 a month.
Call 321·229·1426.

•

Crossword
Room In 212 apartment. F only. 2 mi.
from UCF. Unfurn., all util. incl., cable,
etc. $300/mo. + deposit. Avail. ASAP.
Only resp., mature adult need apply. Call
Kay 407-365-4944 or 631-796-1151.

•

•

2bd/2ba Remodeled Apartment for Rent.
Avail. by room or whole apt. 1 min. from
UCF on Foxhunt Ln. $750/mo + util.
W/D, Lg bedrooms, very neat and clean.
Call 407-382-7115 or 321-299-2540.
1 bedroom for rent in Jefferson
Commons in a 2bed/2bath apt. Fully
furnished. 1 min. outside UCF. With
many amenities. All utils. Included in
$580 mo. rent. Please contact John at
516-429-0005 or 631-864-6923.
1/1 apt 5 mins from UCF. Move in
Dec/Jan. No deposit. Pets allowed. W/D.
Walk in closet. Lots of space. Rent incls.
water and cable w/ HBO.
Call 407-658-0836.
UCF Area Apartment.
Need to fill 1/1 or. full 4/4 @ Northgate
' Lakes for Spring. Furnished w/util. and
cable. $445/mo. Call 407-529-7424.

•

•

•

Brand New ·2 bcl/2ba apartment
· In luxury, gated community - 11 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st mon't h
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407} 366-7988.

FREE RENT

1 & 2 'bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

· Heather Glen
Apartments

407-657-0011
·-~

•

I~Roommates
~ FOR RENT:
I

Male needs M/F roommc,tte for

..
.

•·
•

4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
· Internet & storage, $415/mo.
· Call for Info 321-230-0658.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.
3/2 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No
pets. Furnished. Rent \ncls. util. phone,
DSL, cable, W/D, alarm system and
garage parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250 . .

M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN·3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO. ·
$450/MO. INCL. EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF@ 407-971-9245.
UCFArea:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391(H)
407-823-0214(W) 407-400-0100(B)
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

F wanted to share 3bd house.10 min.
from UCF. Own bath, W/D, prem.
cable, high speed Internet, yard, and
garage. $400/mo. + 1/2 utll. No
Deposit. Call 407-421-2397.

Room for Rent iri 3/3 at Jefferson
Commons. Fully. furn., all util. incl.. free
shuttle to UCF, free tan, cable, HBO, etc.
Avail. ASAP.. Lease 'til 08/04. $45 moves
you inl!! Call anytime 407-414-6427.

Room avail. behind UCF.
$300/mnth. Incl. all utll. (except
phone), use of W/D and kitchen
privileges. Call
407-492-3628 or 407-4,84-7889.

Room for rent in 4/2 in Pegasus Pointe.
All util. incl. and all amenities. $445/mo.
Avail. after Fall semester. 1 mo. free
rent!! Lease until 08/04. Contact Heather
at 407-748-6135 .

Waterford Lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417-and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.

M/F needed for avail. bedroom & office
wl priv. bath in 3/2 house in Wrenwood,
loc. in E Winter Park. Share kitchen, llv.
room & garage. W/D. $399" + util. per
mo. Avail. Dec. 1 Call 407-869-8160.

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included. ·
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659.

M needed for Jan. House to share w/ 2
M Christian grad students. Quiet & clean
4b/2.5b. Close to UCF. $400/mo. + utll.
Dig cable, Pool table, Cable modem.
N/S, Non-alcoholic. Call 407-971-3394.

Room avail. in 4/2 house min. from UCF
·at Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished
wl two closets and private bathroom.
· $400/mo. Incl. util. + inter.net.
Call 321 -663-1406.

Room avail. for female In Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all utll. and etherriet incl.
$470/mo plus move-in, fees. Avail. Now to
8/04. Call Kristina@ 941-685-3457.

Female needed. Private bedroom & bath.
$350/mo. plus utils. Available
immediately. Goldenrod and 408 area. ·
' 321-299-4641.

1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk avail.
Dec/Jan. 2 mins from UCF. Great apt &
roommates! Rent $480 incl. all utils'.
lndlv. lease. 3rd floor. Fully nicely
furnished. Spacious! Call 407-617-~679.

F looking for nice, clean roommate to
share 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn., utll. Incl.
$450/mo. 13 mi. from UCF, 5 from
Val~ncia. Call 407-277-1489 tor more Info
Female roommate wanted for 212 at
Jefferson' Commons. $460 per month afl
amenities included. Avail Dec/Jan.
Call Dana 561-385-2899
& leave message.

4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
WID, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.
· Looking for a M/F roommate in a 3/2 apt.
in Chatham Landing. $350/mo.+1/3 util.
W/D iri unit. Call Elena at.407-823-9632
or Bob 239-250-3438 ..

M roommate wanted for 2/2 at Dockside
condos: $500/mo incl. 6"erything: W/D,
utll, cable, Internet, pool, tennis courts,
Call Rich (cell) 727-542-7938 or email at
rgreEln@tampabay.rr.com.

4/2 House 2 mi. behind UCF. $400/mo ..
+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet,. cable
and movie chanr\elS. Call J.R. at
407-927-7876.

2 clean M/F wanted in 4/2 house. 15
mins from UCF. $375/mo. incls: cable,
wireless int, furn. liv. room, big yard,
fireplace, & W/D ..For more info or. pies of
house contact Andre at 954-684-2682 or
Therrien0027@yahoo.com.

Female roommate wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, launcfry room, security system.
·
$275/mo. + utilities. NS/NP.
407-319-3751. '
Need 2 Female Roommates to share
4B/2.5B home in Waterford Lakes. Prefer
grad students or faculty. N/S. No pets.
$395/mo. $100 deposit, half utilities.
Open Lease. Call Alex 407-758-1068.

1b I 1b avail. in 4b I 4b apt. at the Village
at Alafaya Club. Fully furn. $489/mo. incl.
all utils. Cable. W/D. B-ball court, pool, &.
gym. Avail Jan 1. 407-313-6897
or email Jmackey@cfl.rr.com.

1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $415/mo. util. incl.,
W/D, cable and DSl!.. Call 321-377-0808
or 407-677-9051.

2bd/1 ba Sublease in Jefferson Lofts!
Inc. W/D, furn., util., tan , pool, cable,
& morel Plus, free move in til Jani
$1000/mo for whole apt. Call 407· 1
908-2582 or cjonelc@yahoo.com

No Place Like Home ,

4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully, furn., all util.
incl., and shuttle to UCF. $435/mo. Call
407-926-5549.

3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

1 M/F N/S room w/priv. bath in U.House.
December rent free. $451/mo. Incl. util.,
cable, 3 HBO's, and ethernet. Move-in
after fall classes. Call Amanda
407-381-5587 or leave.message.

Room in house for rent. $315fmo.
15x10ft BD. Screened pool, high speed
Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Call
321-243-7170 or email ditlet@aol.com.

, Jefferson Commons 4/4 apt. w/ resort
style pool view. Must be F student. All
amenities incl. Carport. $510/mo. incl.
util. Needed ASAP. 352-255-5375.
1b/1 b in 4b/4b in VIiiage at Science Drive
· Apartment for Sublease ASAPI
Furnis~ed and includes utilities.
No security deposit. November's. rent is
'
free! Call 407-739-2182.
(

Roo'm avail. for female In brand new
3/3 home In a quiet comm. ,
· $450/mo. Full furn., all 'utll. In.cl.
plus garage & alarm. ·Move-In asap,
Call 407-399-2437.

1/1 In 3/~ apt.
In Pegasus Landing. All utll. Incl. Free
cable, HBO and ethernet. $475/mo.
. · M/F. No deposit, no fees;
Dec. rent Is paid! Call 407-362-2913.
1 F. for 4/2. apt. at Pegasus Pointe. Fully
furn., all util. incl., ethernet, cable, al~rm,
,W/D, and free shuttle. No Move-in fee.
$445/mo. Move-In ASAP.
Call 321-438-1343 or ~07-532-3132;
~ bd/1 ba F N/S for 3/3 in Jefferson Lofts.

Fully furn., all util. incl., Brand New!
HUGE walk-in closet - MUST SELLI Nov.
rent is paid • Avail. NOW! $586/mo.
Call 407-362-4258 or 561-252-5660.

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus

ACROSS
1 Deficiency
5 Bovine bunch
9 BochcoTV
drama
14Jal_
15 Reebok rival
16 Skip the big
Wedding
17 Totally absorped
18 Offered up .
20 Raps
22 Daily Planet
.
reporter
· 23 CIA forerunner
24 Painter Frans
26 LP flaw
28 Salutation
32 l:pisodlc TV
show
36 Merit
37 "Cheers" barfly
39 Suit 1abric
40 Winter fall
41 Heartbreak
43 Epic tale
44 Khartoum·~
country
46 Freshwater
duck
.
47 LiS1-ender
48 Met offerln(JS
50 Millet painting,
with 'The"
52 Write on· metal
54 Shaker fill
55 Pub. honchos
58 Pool.sticks
60 Brutes
64 Dessert choice
67 .Enticement
68 As such
69 Henning of
magic
70 Succotash bean
71 .Olympian
swirnmer Mark
72 Tennis divisions
73 ldyillc garden
1

2
3
4

5
6

DOWN
Escapade
Alda or Arkin
Guitar gadget
Cooking
equipment
Bothering
One of the
Gabors

C 2003 Tribune Medi• S<tr..-tces, tne,
All ,r lghl• tCSOtYOd.

Sponsored by
7 Bogle In
"Casablanca"
e Accepts the
challenge
9 Soujhpaws
10 Wiii Smith
biopic
11 Bonkers
12 Monkey's
uncles
13 Ties the knot
19 Squid squirts
21 Krazy Kartoon
Karacter
25 Sty noise
27 Fit to be seen
26 Painter's base
29 Increased
30 Wear away
31 "Peer Gynt"
composer
33 Enraged
34 Samantha of
"The Collector"
35 E:lite Navy group
38 Dinners
42 Seedy hOtels
45 Mississippi city

Solid oak· bedroom set. Asking $550 opo .
Consist of king size bed, with female
dresser with a large mirror, and an
armoire. Call 407-382-8907 ask for
.Jason for information.
Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585 . .
Dell Latitude C600. 750 MHz, 25&
MB of ram, Network Interface Card,
56k modem. 20 GB HD and 24x CD
Rom. $589.00. Call Tony
321-231-2207.
Clothes dryer. 3. years old. Still works like
new. Selling between $200-$250/neg.
If interested, call 407-321-9386.
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.
DINING ROOM SET - Comlete with
table, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.

'91 Saturn SL2 automatic. Runs great!
New parts. Cold AC. $2,000 obo. Call
407-658-0589. Leave message .

•

•

Accutane is_an aerie drug that has been prescribed to thousands,
and some users have .experienced
horrible side effects, including.
.
damage to the liver, kidneys, nervous ·system, pancreas or
cardiovascular system.
.

'

If you or a fa~ly member has taken
Accutane.and is experi~ncing .side
effects or has been qiagnosed with any
I
of the conditions described above, you
may have a claim:~g,ainst the maker
of Accutane.
'.

(

Final exams coming?
Need tutoring in introductory or
intermediate Spanish? If so, call John at
' 407-321-9386.
Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with .editing , writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject - visit us 24f7 at ·
ThePaperExperts,.com

Mid-West National L~e Insurance Co.of TN

407-443-4197
ratzm@bellsouth.net
MW/FL0041 - this ad expires on or before 11/4/04

49 Surf<1ce layer of
Impurities
· 51 , Ginger_
53 Pays attention
55 Actor Omar
56 Profound
57 New Deihl wrap

59
61
62
63
65
66

- · gin fizz
Stated
Duration
Laurel or Musial
IL winter hrs.
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30 day free trial!
Unlimited DVD rentals, only $15.54
per month! No due dates! No late
fees! Free shipping both ways!
Go to www.offerplace.com/dvd134.
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Atterney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI ,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,.
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
CorpoJate, Immigration,
.
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
' 1-800-733-5342.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to seli
roses in nightclubs: ey Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/ hr. Thurs, t'ri & Sat: 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing; have a great
SrT)ile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681 -361 2 or 407-701 -7432.

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Opera.tor
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring canipus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststr'avel.com.
Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience In
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ldea11 for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.
Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, qisb, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury uuise with food. Accommodations
on the island al one of ten resorts (your choice).'
Appalaehla navel

1990 Chevy Corsica LT V6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned.and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, tias clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touct;i!!
New exhaust sys., new waterpump,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Call 305-206-2047 to see.
1987 Toyota Corolla FX. Hatchback,
automatic, cold A/C, Mileage 92k. Runs
good. Very clean' interior. Owner .s ince
"1992. Asking $1200. Call 407-493-2677.
1995 Ford Escort 4-door hatchback. Low
mileage" 62K. Asking $3,495. Call
407-926-5549.

. 1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll beat anv Package Price!
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleiits and apparel.
10% off non-closeout items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636
Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy tp learn exercises.
Relieve ::;tress, improve health, and
elevate mind. .8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
· or visit www.falunorlando.org.

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip· to Japan 5/31-6/14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel .
We'll help you raise your support.
407-273-4454
www.MissionToJapan.org

AA Meetings ·
Tuesdays, s:30 pm
Campus Wellness Center
~vail. for studi,mts, staff and faculty.

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL'
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located 'at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 'a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m,
www.bishoplc.co1')1
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

View all ·c lassifieds online
anytime at www,UCFnei.ys.com!

NISSAN • PONTIAC • TOYOTA • FORD
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888·206·2523

Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Now! OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.
Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airlil')e
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
·
and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
·
available now! 1-800-787-3787 .
www.studentexpress.com
$10 starts your own business.
No meetings. 50% profit possible.
Become an Avon/Mark Rep.
AvonOrlani:to@hotmail.com.
Call Ana @ 407-729-4914.

Call today for more information
on your rights regarding this
potentially·dangerous drug.

Student Wellness
Laboratory tested. quality guaranteed!
All natural vitamins, supplements &
skin care products delivered to your
door. Visible effects in ~he appearance &
health of skin. Nutrition'al weight control.
Fully comprehensive high-potency.
Consumer-approved by
world class athletes and physicians.
Your true nutrition inside and out. Visit
www.truehealthplus.com or
call 407-380-5889 for a catalogue.

UCF Area. 2BR/2BA Modular Home.
960 sqft. Split floorplan. Appliances
stay. Located 1/2 ml. East of Alafay'a
on East Colonial Dr. In Deerwood
Community. 1535 Barkwood Ln.
Asking $24,900. Call 407-616-9989.

The hiring of a lawyer is an import(int decision th.~t. should not be
based solely upon advertiseme.nts. Before yoµ decide,· ask us to send
you free written information abaut our qualifications and ex erience.

Jeff Ratz, L icensed Insurance Agent

--

TOLL.... FREE

825 JENKS AVE. • PANAMA CITY

INSURANCE
Specializing In Famllle·s & Individuals

x

•

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Red w/ grey &
black inter. 5 speed. Dual front air bags.
AM/FM Cass. Power steering, A/C. Rear
spoiler. 70k miles. Great cond. $,5 500
obo. Call Jennifer at 321 -276-8190.

•

' AF~ORDABLE
LIFE & HEALTH

Please see solutions in next issue - Mon. 11,/24

Landing. $465/mo: incl. all util., cable, 3
: HBO's, and ethernet. Fully furn. Free
shuttle to UCF: Available Jan.
Call 407-362-4394.
M/F for a 1/1 in a 4/4 2-story Jefferson
Lofts. Rent negiotable. Rent incls. util.
cable, internet, tanning 1 parking 8\ the
upstairs bedroom. Available immediately.
321-689-9279.

I.

Tutoring Available
Financ.i al Accounting, Quant Tools,
• ai;id rpany other classes available.
$20: per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official wel>Site for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.sprlngbreakdlscounts.com or

SOD-838-8202.

Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-800-733-6347
www.beachlifevacations.com

· Looking for singers for small ensembles.
Music ·singing and reading skills a must.
Send resume to RNP@rightnote.com or
RNP, 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #326,
Orlando, FL 32827-7144. Also looking for
accompanist. www.rightnote.com.

C Programmer Needed!
Earn up to $60 per hour. Email contact
info to Cpro18@hotmail.com.

)

)

')

)

Buy any new or used vehicle, get a $7 50 Gift card to either

OR

(Altamonte Springs)

it~t~

(Altamonte Springs)

Suzuki's Open Road Promise™

Hyundai Advantage TM

America's #1 ·.varranty* - ;..\fully transferable, zero-dollar deductible 100,000-mile/7-year
powertrain limited warranty on all new vehicles sold after August 1, 2002.
·

AME .R ICA'S BEST WARRANTY·*

Duration - Suzuki's powertrain limited warranty covers 100,000 miles or 7 years, whichever
comes first.

10-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Protection
5-Year/60, OOO~Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Coverage
5-Year/Unlimited Miles 24-hr. Roadside Assistance

Transferable - The powertrain warranty can be transferred from oyvner to owner, adding
value at the time of resale or trade-in.

fSee dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. Americas Best Warranty, the Hyundai Advantage
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Deductible - There . is no deductible, so Suzuki owners won't have an out - of-pocket
expense.
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AM/FM Cass, Cloth lnterioi; Deluxe Center
Console, Steel Rims, Power Steering, Front
Seat Dual & Side Airbags

Tilt, 4Dr, A/C, AM/FM Ster~o
Cass/CD, P/W, P/L & Much More

0

s9,900 ·

Includes $1,500 Consumer Rebate
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Auto, P/W, P/L,
AM/FM Stereo Cass, A/C

.

P/W, P/L, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, CD, Tilt,
Loaded with Standard Features

$
# 21Q'ill!

' 11,500

.

Includes $2,500 Consumer Rebate

ALL NEW! 1 04·VERONA .S
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/M, Cruise,
AM/FM Stereo/CD, A/C, Remote Keyless w/Alarm
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Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, 6 Cyl, 4W Disc
Brakes, Fog Lamps, CD, Keyless Remote

Includes S1,000 Consumer Rebate
and $1,000 Owner Loyalty Rebate
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NEW! 1 03 VITARA
Rear Spoiler, Auto, AM/FM CD, P/W, P/L,
~rulse, Tiit, A/C, Dual Front & Side
Airbags, 16" Alloy Wheels, Dual Exhaust
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Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise,
AM/FM, CD, Keyless Entry

s14.I 100·
• Includes $2,500 Consumer Rebate

V-6, A/C, P/W, P/L, Auto,
Aluminum Wheels, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Load~d

North Hwy. 17·92 In LONGWOOD

(407) 292-0000

